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Water: Time to

invest

The cover photo of this
issue is by Mario Fourmy
of the photo agency REA.
It captures the fragile
balance between water's

scarcity and human needs. Water
resources are under pressure; estimates suggest
that to meet the water supply and sanitation
requirements of the next two decades, the level
of investment will have to rise sharply, not least
if we are to succeed in halving the world's
population without access to healthy freshwater
by 2015. Though simply throwing money at the
problem will not work, it is nevertheless time
to invest.
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Politics first

in Ukraine

Your article, "Ukraine: A miracle

in waiting?" (OECD Observer
No. 234, October 2002)

identifies the problems

preventing Ukraine from realising

its considerable potential. It also

notes the positive changes

introduced by the reformist
government appointed three

years ago and maintained - at

least in part - by that

government's successor. The
article did not, however,

emphasise sufficiently the role

that a dysfunctional political

system has played in slowing the
pace of Ukraine's transition. In

fact, the causality suggested by

your article - namely that a

stronger economy would help to

embed democracy - is open to

question. The opposite is

arguably more likely to be true,

with Ukraine's economic fragility

appearing to stem in large part

from its woeful progress on

political reforms.
Your article hints at this, and

even catalogues Ukraine's political
deficiencies in some detail,

including corruption, cronyism,

incompetence and the existence

of a governing elite more

interested in controlling the

economy than in opening it up.

However, strong rates of

economic growth would be

unlikely to hasten the reform of

this system, and would most

likely prove unsustainable over
the medium term. For instance,

the unprecedented economic

expansion in 2001, which was

largely a result of one-off factors,
slowed sharply in 2002, and did

little to prevent the further

erosion of political transparency -

let alone the reversal of key
reforms opposed by politically-
connected interests in the coal

and energy sectors.
These setbacks confirm the

need to examine the direction of

causality between economic

growth and political reforms. It is
considerations like these that

make it hard to raise our low

credit rating for Ukraine.
Stuart Hensel

The Economist Intelligence
Unit, London

Your article "Ukraine : A miracle

in waiting?" is a very thorough,
well-documented and fair

analysis of the economic
evolution in Ukraine.

You stress rightly that
substantial restructuring has yet
to be carried out. Your remarks

on the difficulties in delivering
change are right on the mark.

You also suggest that some

reforms are now taking place and
that barter for inter-company
arrears is falling.

A test of the success ol the

economy will eventually be in the

FDI which up to now has been

pretty disappointing.

Jacques de Larosière

Paris, France

Family learning

It is rare that I see my family's

situation reflected perfectly in an
article in a journal such as the
OECD Observer. However, this

came to pass in your 40th

anniversary edition (No. 235,
December 2002).

My family has truly lived "The
Learning Business" (pp. 26-28).

My wife (a US citizen) met me (a

UK citizen) during postgraduate

studies in England in the early
1970s. We married and moved

to "mid-America."

Jump forward a generation.
Both of our daughters have
studied outside the US - one

in France, Italy and Canada

(undergraduate), and the UK

and France (postgraduate);

and the other in Japan (high
school) and the Pacific Rim

(undergraduate "semester at
sea"). Also, we have added

exchange students (JaPan,

Brazil and France) to our family
over the years.

Not only has our children's

generation been blessed with a

breadth of experiences, but we
also, for our part, have been

personally "blessed" with our
share of the $30 billion bill. It's

only money!
Duncan Horner

Pittsburgh, PA USA

Global bank?

Your article on "The global
financial architecture in

transition", by Flemming Larsen,
the director of the IMF office in

Europe, says: "The implicit

distrust in market forces played a
key role in economic strategies
adopted after 1945 and for
several decades afterwards. Faith

in markets has gradually been

restored since the early 1970s,

when a search for new policies

was prompted by the breakdown

of the Bretton Woods system ol

fixed exchange rates, an abrupt
economic slowdown, rising

unemployment and surging
inflation." {OECD Observer No

230, January 2002).

Clearly, the collapsing
confidence in "Washington

consensus" capitalism hadn't
been evident when the article

was written before the Enron

crisis, though the "distrust" has

good reason to continue.

Moreover, politics in the US
can reinforce distrust in the

market: I read that 39 chief

executives wrote an open letter

to the US presidenl to complain

about national politics huning

their defence companies by
ignoring the realities of the

global market.
It seems that a credible market

can't survive in the long term

alongside national politics; a

global bank with an independent
monetary policy might be pan of
the answer.

Ian Jenkins

Hamilton, Scotland
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EDITORIAL

Water for sustainable

development
Donald J. Johnston, Secretary-General of the OECD

T
he OECD might not be thought of as playing a role in water

supply and management, but in fact it has a leading role, as
it does in all areas of sustainable development.

The task force I set up in 1996 under the joint chairmanship of Stefan
Schmidhemy and Jonathan Lash concluded that the OECD was the
"key" international organisation in dealing with sustainable
development. Why? Because of the interdisciplinary nature of the
organisation. Few issues are treated as "discrete" by the OECD because
they are all interconnected, and because the OECD is unicjuely placed
to analyse those economic instruments which could be applied to
enhance sustainability economically, socially and environmentally.

Water is a perfect example. It is one of the four elements that the
Brundtland Report of 1989 cited as minimal to sustainability,

alongside the preservation of the air we breathe, the soil we till and
living beings, that is, biodiversity. Indeed, all living beings are
approximately 70% water by weight!

The supply of clean and healthy freshwater is critical to the future
of homo sapiens, and indeed to that of the biosphere itself. This is
no surprise. Each time our attention turns to space exploration, of
Mars for instance, we wonder whether or not water is present,

because in its absence, life as we know it is impossible. Technology
allows breathable oxygen to be produced from water and even
barren soils can be brought to life, as southern California and Israel
have demonstrated.

The sessions at the World Water Forum in Japan in March 2003
focus on water and climate; water and pollution; water and cultural

diversity; water and energy; agriculture, food and water; water and
the environment; water and poverty; and so on. Health is a

particularly critical area since so many infectious diseases are water-
borne, with staggering consequences for human mortality, especially
in the developing world.

How does the OECD fit into all of this? Simple. Economic instruments

will be central to the debate on water conservation, whether through

appropriate pricing, taxation, trading quotas or whatever. Water will
not escape the rigorous OECD analysis of the effects - economic,
social and environmental - of any policies to manage this precious
resource for the benefit of all humankind. Moreover, managing water

is not just about economics, but extending best practices and good
governance, themes that are central to the OECD's work.

However, while in the world of nature, water is the universal solvent,

in the world of politics, water is more likely to generate conundrums

than solutions. Indeed, some are saying that water will be the

challenge of the 21st century in the way oil has been since the 20th. 1
have no fixed view on that other than to note that freshwater, like oil,

has very unequal global distribution. Those who are advantaged by

nature with a disproportionate share of freshwater relative to the
world's population may have to rethink, in the context of global

equity, some of the national hang-ups about the international trade of
water in bulk. After all, is it better that vast quantities of precious
freshwater migrate through major waterways into the world's oceans,

or be diverted to a rational and measured degree for the use of people
and agriculture? There are no simple answers given the multifaceted
social and environmental concerns that such questions raise.

Moreover, sometimes what may seem a benign interference with rivers
can have unforeseen effects. Only recently have we begun to

understand the full implications of the ponding created by

hydroelectric dams on the environment, impacting as these reservoirs

do on the climate through greenhouse gas emissions (from submerged
vegetation) and eco-systems in general, not to mention the social

implications for displaced people.

There are also technological questions to be explored, such as the

desalination of ocean waters for human use; countering the effects
ol soil salinity brought about through persistent irrigation, a

necessity in many parts of the world; and even the development
through biotechnology of plants tolerant to minimum water supply.
Again through its work in science and technology, including the
Global Science Forum, the OECD will have a substantial

contribution to make in answering such questions and addressing

their implications.

This is the UN International Year of Freshwater. But water cannot

be treated apart from broader concerns about planetary sustainable

development. I sense from what I have so far seen that the expertise
of the OECD members will again be central to bringing forward

realistic policy options for the benefit of the entire global village,
not just for some naturally privileged places.
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OECD steel progress
Experts from most of the world's steel-

producing countries, including government

and industry representatives, held talks in
Paris aimed at cutting trade-distorting

government subsidies. The 24 and 25

February meetings made progress, and

participants hope to complete much of the
work by September. While some serious
issues need to be resolved to secure an

agreement, "there is good will to remove

differences," said US Assistant Secretary of
Commerce, Faryar Shirzad.

At a December meeting in Paris, senior

government officials from major steel-

producing economies agreed to reduce or

eliminate trade-distorting steel subsidies.
Those discussions indicated that the

underlying situation in steel remains serious

and that recent signs of recovery are fragile,
as many firms continue to struggle to

maintain or return to profitability.

Faryar Shirzad of the US Department
of Commerce at the OECD steel talks

in February

New IEA chief
Claude Mandil of France is the new

executive director of the International

Energy Agency (IEA), a sister

organisation of the OECD. He replaces
Robert Priddle, who retired in December

2002 after eight years in the post.

Mr Mandil took up the post on 1

February 2003, and has more than

30 years' experience in energy policy. A

graduate of France's École Polytechnique
and École des Mines, Mr Mandil was

instrumental in France's joining the IEA

in 1991, while serving as director general

for energy and raw materials in the
French ministry of industry.

Mr Mandil was chairman of the IEA

governing board from October 1997 to
October 1998, when he was named

managing director of Gaz de France. He
held that post until being named
chairman and chief executive officer of the

Institut Français du Pétrole in April 2000.

Money laundering review
Ukraine is no longer subject to special
counter measures imposed by the Financial

Action Task Force (FATF) on money

laundering and terrorist financing after
enacting comprehensive legislation to

combat money laundering. But it will
remain on the FATF list of non-cooperative
countries and territories until it has

effectively implemented the new
legislation.

"This is a significant success for the FATF
and Ukraine in the fight against money

laundering," said FATF president Jochen
Sanio. "Close monitoring of

implementation issues will be crucial in
determining an appropriate time for
Ukraine's removal" from the blacklist.

The FATF has also removed Grenada from

the list of non-cooperative countries and
territories after it considerably reformed its

anti-money laundering system. But it

FATF chief, Jochen Sanio

recommended that FATF members impose

additional counter-measures against the

Philippines unless it enacts legislation to

address previously identified deficiencies in

its anti-money laundering regime by
15 March 2003. The current list of non-

cooperative countries and territories is:

Cook Islands, Egypt, Guatemala,
Indonesia, Myanmar, Nauru, Nigeria,

Philippines, St. Vincent and the Grenadines,
and Ukraine. The FATF will review the

situation of each jurisdiction on the list at
its next plenary meeting on 18-20 June

2003. FATF members plan to complete a

review of the 40 recommendations against
money laundering before that meeting.

The FATF is a 29-member independent

international body whose secretariat is
housed at the OECD.

For further information about the FATF, its

efforts against terrorist financing, the
review of the Forty Recommendations and

the list of non-cooperative countries and

territories, see www.fatf-gafi.org
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Road deaths steady, except
among older motorcyclists
The number of road deaths in the first half

of 2002 was little changed from a year

earlier, perhaps signaling an end to a steady
decline in road fatalities that has lasted for a

decade, according to preliminary figures for
12 OECD countries. Deaths rose in Hungary,

Sweden, the Czech Republic, Norway,

Germany and Australia, while declining in

New Zealand, Spain, Austria, the Slovak
Republic, Japan and Denmark.

Though speeding and alcohol remain among
the primary causes of road deaths, driving
under the influence of drugs appears to be

an increasing problem. Recent research in the
UK found that 18% of those killed in road

accidents had one or more illicit drugs in

their systems. Similarly, Australian police said
that 29% of people in serious accidents
tested positive for illicit drugs, compared
with 22% who were under the influence of

alcohol.

Another emerging concern is traffic deaths
among older motorcyclists. France, the UK

and the US have all experienced a rapid rise

in the proportion of fatalities involving
riders aged 25 to 64. In the US, for instance,
the sharpest increase in fatalities was for

males over 40 riding larger motorcycles.

Road deaths declined by an average of 4.4%
in 2001 in OECD countries for which

statistics are available, and by an average
annual rate of 2.3% between 1990 and

2000. Still, fatality rates vary widely among

countries: the death rate per 100,000

inhabitants is twice as high in France and

Belgium as compared to the UK and the
Netherlands, for example. Rates tend to be

lower where road safety laws are strictly

enforced and a large proportion of people
regularly wear seat belts.

See: www.oecd.org/transport

Credit to Korea

Korea's economic recovery in 2002 - with

GDP growth of 6% despite a sluggish world

economy - reflects the success ol its

economic restructuring programme and

the underlying dynamism of the economy.
But this should not lead to complacency

about resolving remaining structural

weaknesses and addressing emerging
imbalances, the latest OECD Economic

Survey of Korea says.

In particular, the acceleration in wages and
sharp increase in real estate prices risk
boosting inflationary pressure, suggesting
that a gradual reversal of monetary easing
would seem to be needed to keep inflation

in its medium-term target range over the

next two years.

The recover)7 was led by an upturn in

private consumption, which reached 60% of
GDP in 2002 for the first time in 20 years.

The rebound was boosted by major

structural changes in the financial sector,
notably an increase in consumer credit from
banks.

A second factor was the expanded use of

credit cards following the introduction of
tax advantages in 2000 to encourage their
use. The number of cards issued doubled

between 1999 and 2001, and purchases

using them quadrupled over the same
period. But one consequence of expanding
household debt was a 27% increase between

2000 and 2002 in the number of

individuals defaulting on loans, boosting the

total to 2.63 million or 8% of the working-

age population.

A special chapter in the survey, on
reforming the public expenditure system,
notes that Korea has low public debt, at
around 22% of GDP, well below the OECD

average of 74%, and one of the lowest ratios
of government spending to GDP, partly the

Briton elected as

new DAC chair

Richard Manning, a senior British civil
servant, has been elected chairman of

the OECD's Development Assistance
Committee (DAC), succeeding Jean-

Claude Faure who has held the post

since 1999. Mr Manning will take up his
duties in June 2003.

The DAC is the leading forum where

bilateral aid donors work together to
increase the effectiveness of their efforts

to support sustainable development. The

countries represented in the DAC supply
some 95% of the world's official

development assistance (ODA).

Mr Manning is currently director general

for policy at the UK Department for
International Development (DFID). He

has worked for DFID and its predecessor

agencies since 1965, including in west
Africa and southeast Asia and as alternate

executive director at the World Bank. He

is currently chair of the DAC Task Force

on aid practices, which recently produced

a report entitled Harmonising Donor

Practices for Effective Aid Delivery.
www.oecd.org/dac

result of the immaturity ol the social welfare
system and a relatively low level ol public
services.

But the system is under pressure to increase

spending as a result of population ageing,

an expanding social safety net and to
prepare for the cost of co-operation with the
North. This will require measures to deal

with structural shortcomings in the budget

and expenditure management system, such

as strengthening the macroeconomic
forecasting process underlying the budget,

making the budget process more

transparent and strengthening

accountability, the Survey says.

In any case, the survey sees economic

growth continuing strong in 2003 and 2004
at 5.8% and 5.7%.
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Preview

Water is life

Yoriko Kawaguchi, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Japan and Co-Chair of
the Ministerial Conference at the 3,xl World Water Forum, Japan 2003

Civilisation was born with water.

Water is indeed the basis of life. Yet

mankind has not been wise enough
to live with water. Time has come to act,

and that is why Japan will be hosting the
3rd World Water Forum and an

International Ministerial Conference in the

Kyoto region, cradle of Japanese civilization
since more than 2,000 years ago.

The water situation differs from region to

region, and from country to country. Also,
the issues needed to be addressed in urban

areas are different from those in rural

areas. As for drinking water and sanitation,
it is estimated that about 1.2 billion

people, i.e. one out of every five people,
do not have access to safe drinking water,

and that about 2.4 billion people, i.e. two

out of every five people, do not have
access to basic sanitation. Thousands of

children die every day of diseases related
to water. The situation may deteriorate. It

is, therefore, the responsibility of leaders of
the world to make every possible effort to
improve them.

The 3rd World Water Forum is being held

in the prefectures of Kyoto, Shiga and
Osaka in Japan on 16-23 March 2003.

Mrs Yoriko Kawaguchi

During that period, about 350 sessions will
be organised on various aspects of water
with the participation of thousands of

people from all over the world. To
conclude the Forum, a Ministerial

Conference, in which ministers responsible
for water from around the world and

relevant international organisations,

Observer No. 236 March 2003 	ZJ



WATER

1 Comment

including the OECD, will participate. The
conference will be held on 22-23 March in

Kyoto. Together with Ms. Chikage Oogi,

Japans minister of land, infrastructure and

transport, I have the honour of chairing the
Ministerial Conference. I look forward to it,

not only because the Conference is an

important follow-up of last year's World

Summit on Sustainable Development

(WSSD) where water was regarded as one of

the five major sectors, i.e. water, energy,
health, agriculture, and biodiversity

(WEHAB) which the UN secretary-general

emphasised, but also because water-related

issues are indeed one of the highest items on
the international community's agenda.

In the Ministerial Conference, we will

discuss the following five issues:
safe drinking water and sanitation;
water for food and rural development;
water pollution prevention and ecosystem
conservation;

disaster mitigation and risk management;

water resources management and benefit

sharing.

In addressing these important issues, we aim

to encourage ownership and good
governance of countries in need and foster

the partnership of the international

community to support the ownership. We
will launch a Portfolio of Water Actions,

compiling voluntary contributions from

countries and international organisations of
programmes in the fields of water, to

strengthen ownership and partnership. We
will also adopt a Ministerial Declaration.

In the Ministerial Declaration, to be issued

on 23 March, the ministers should specify
areas of priority in the fields of water, and
how to address them. In tackling the issues

of ownership and partnership, how to
empower the communities concerned is an

important question. In the details of the
Ministerial Declaration, we look forward to

seeing what will develop and how, in the

follow-up of the previous World Water
Forums and the WSSD and in view of the

other important international meetings
ahead, such as the G8 Evian Summit and the

Third Tokyo International Conference on

African Development (T1CAD1II) scheduled

later this year.

Water means many things to us!

Introduction

Water crisis?

To most people, water is a public

good, like air. Yet in practice, its

proper management and
distribution raise inherent challenges of
allocation, which is where economic

principles can help. Supplying water costs

money. Moreover, though a renewable

resource, it is fragile and can be spoiled.
There are various demands made of it,

from farming to industry, and energy
production. Most of all, water is the

essence of life and clean water is vital for

human health.

Currently, about 1 billion people around

the world routinely drink unhealthy

water. Most countries have accepted the

goal of halving by 2015 the number of
people worldwide who do not have access

to safe drinking water and sanitation.

Even if these goals are met (.which will be

difficult), they will still leave more than an

8 Observer No. 236 March 2003



WATER

Introduction

Over the last 50 years, global water withdrawal has quadrupled
while world population doubled. The OECD's Environmental
Outlook 2001 sees global water withdrawal increasing by 31%
between 1995 and 2020.

Humankind's relationship with
water and, indeed, its

struggles around it, will grow
in importance in the next
century. It would be no
exaggeration to argue that a
crisis is looming, though it is
one that can be avoided.

estimated half a billion people without
access to safe drinking water supplies and
over 1 billion without access to adequate

sanitation facilities. Poor water quality and
bad sanitation are killers; some 5 million

deaths a year are caused by polluted
drinking water.

Hardly surprising, since in the developing
world, 90% of all wastewater still goes
untreated into local rivers and streams.

Some 50 countries, with roughly a third of
the worlds population, also suffer from
medium or high water stress, and 17 of
these extract more water annually than is

recharged through their natural water

cycles. The strain affects surface freshwater
bodies like rivers and lakes, but it also

degrades groundwater resources.

With populations growing, these stresses
will intensify. Over the last 50 years, global

water withdrawal has quadrupled while

world population doubled. The OECD's

Environmental Outlook 2001 sees global water

withdrawal increasing by 31% between

1995 and 2020. By 2015, one in five people

will live in big cities, compared to one in
nine today and urban populations in

developing countries will have doubled by
2025. Many urban piped water systems are
unreliable and all require large investments.

Freshwater use is not the same everywhere.
East Asia, Latin America, Africa and several

other regions use about one-third as much
water per person as the average for OECD
countries, and almost one-fifth of what is
used in North America. There are also

significant variations within the OECD, with
the US consuming ten times the amount of
Denmark or the UK, for instance.

Water problems also affect developed
countries. True, access to drinking water is

no longer a major issue, and OECD

countries have sharply reduced industrial
and urban discharges to waterways and
cleaned up the worst polluted rivers and
lakes. Also, per capita water use has fallen
in OECD regions by almost 11% since

1980, indicating some decoupling of water
consumption from economic growth.

But degradation of groundwater resources
continues and pollution from farm
chemicals has in some cases worsened,

while there is contamination by heavy

metals and persistent organic pollutants.
While access to water services has increased

significantly, costs have risen and many
OECD countries now face concerns about

affordability and equity.

Holistic policies are therefore needed, and
the coherence of those policies has to be

assured. For example, policies that support

output subsidies for farming also often place
additional stress on water resources. Efforts

to linance, maintain and upgrade water
infrastructure are also sometimes

compromised by inadequate pricing of these

Thirsty farms

Who uses most of the water? Not

households for a start; they account for just
8% of global water abstraction. The heaviest

water user globally is agriculture, which is

responsible for about 69% of total
freshwater abstraction (of which 45%

accrues to the 30 OECD countries).

Worldwide agricultural demand for water
will continue to grow, but industry is likely
to be the fastest growing water user overall,

particularly in developing countries. For

most countries, irrigation water represents

over 80% of total agricultural water use.

Water use for irrigation continues to grow.

Industry accounts for 23% of global water
abstraction. It is the fastest growing user of
freshwater worldwide and demand is

expected to more than double over the next
two decades. Industrial abstraction has

declined in OECD countries thanks largely

to efficiency gains. The most water-intensive

industries include pulp and paper,
chemicals, and food and beverages.

One consequence of this rising demand is
scarcity. The global per capita availability of
freshwater has dropped from 17,000 m3 a
year in 1950 to 7,300 m3 in 1995. There
arc now more people in the world, of
course, but there has also been a decline in

available uncontaminated freshwater

resources. This scarcity is not just on the
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surface; groundwater abstraction is

beginning to exceed replenishment in some
locations. Add to this the specter of

pollution from industry, mining and farming
around the world, including the major

cities, and the picture worsens.

What can be done? It may be a cliché to say

that once the political will is there to act,

then everything is possible. Yet it does
appear from experience, as the articles in
this spotlight suggest, that to get the water

balance right requires a mixture ol public
leadership and management, market know-

how and exploiting science and technology.
It also demands partnerships, both between

countries and among players.

Certainly, simply throwing money at the

problem will not work, not least because of
the huge sums required. Estimates by
Cosgrove and Rijsberman (see references)
put the bill at $75 billion a year over the

next 25 years for water supply and

sanitation, not counting renovation or
rehabilitation. Total investment in water

supply and sanitation in 1995 - excluding
that made directly by industry - was
estimated at $30 billion. In other words, the

level of investment would have to more

than double. As for the Millennium

Thirsty economy
Water withdrawals by sector (1995-2020)
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insufficiency of water quantity and quality.

But while the aim is clear, the means are

more complex. Take privatisation, for
example. Governments have in several
countries moved from being the sole

Privatisation is not a panacea. Governments and other stakeholder
users need to assure good governance in the sector, so as to spur

investment and foster the highest standards of corporate practice.

Development Goal of halving the

population without access to safe drinking

water by 2015, some estimate that $14-$30
billion a year would be needed on top of
the $30 billion already being spent to

achieve the target.

The plain aim has to be to establish
management that can efficiently augment
supply and reduce waste while maintaining
equity and affordability between income
and age groups, as well as regions. The

poor, elderly and children are particularly
vulnerable. In the poorest countries, one in

five children dies before the age of 5, mainly
from infectious diseases related to

provider of water infrastructure services, to

being mainly the regulator and public

guarantor, as private companies taking
over some elements of infrastructure

operations.

However, privatisation is not a panacea.
Governments and other stakeholder users

need to assure good governance in the

sector, so as to spur investment and foster
the highest standards of corporate

practice.

Still, if properly exploited and adapted to

needs, the market can help achieve greater

efficiencies in water supply and

management. Even where governments

retain most of the control over provision

and operations, business can still play key

roles in financing, building and managing
facilities.

Water is a fragile resource that is quite

different from, say, ore and oil deposits. It is

at once renewable through the natural cycle,

yet if spoiled or over-abstracted, it

effectively becomes non-renewable. It is

unpredictable: even in normally arid

regions, floods can cause havoc. And it can
disappear entirely from a region if its

natural cycle is disturbed by climatic or

geological shifts, or sheer over-use.

The UN International Year ol Freshwater

2003 will help the international community
focus on the seriousness of the issues ahead.

Managing water properly is in everyone's
self-interest.

Rorv Clarke
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Pricing water
Tom Jones, OECD Environment Directorate

Water pricing is becoming
more widespread, with the
dual aim of expanding

supply and encouraging
more responsible use.

Anything scarce and in demand
commands a price; this is one of the
basic principles of economics. Water

is scarce in some contexts (drought,

degraded quality), so water pricing is
increasingly seen as an acceptable instrument
of public policy. Water-use charges, pollution
charges, tradable permits for water
withdrawals or release of specific pollutants,
and fines are all market-based approaches

that can contribute to making water more
accessible, healthier and more sustainable

over the long term. For this reason, OECD

countries are working toward the goal ol

"internalising" the full marginal costs
(including environment costs) into decisions

that affect water use and water quality.

One particular area of water policy that has
become increasingly subject to pricing

principles is that of public water supply and
wastewater services. Efficient and effective

water pricing systems provide incentives for
efficient water use and for water quality

protection. They also generate funds for

necessary infrastructure development and
expansion, and provide a good basis for
ensuring that water services can be provided
to all citizens at an affordable price.

The metering of water consumption is a
prerequisite for the application of efficient

water pricing policies. About two-thirds of

OECD member countries already
meter more than 90% of

single-family houses
although universal

metering remains a
controversial issue

in some contexts.

Selective

metering is less
controversial,

particularly if the public
knows that new water resources are scarce,

or if the metering applies to discretionary
water use, like private swimming pools.
Metering new homes is also more widely

accepted than converting older ones.

Most of the OECD area population still lives

in apartments, where metering tends to be
for water supplies entering the building,

rather than for individual apartments,

although this is starting to change.

In terms of the structure of prices for public-
water services, there is a clear trend in

OECD countries away from fixed charges

and towards volumetric charging; in other

words, the more you use, the more you pay.
Even where fixed charges still exist, the

policy of allowing large free allowances is in
decline. Hungary, Poland and the Czech

Republic, for example,
already use pricing systems

based solely on volumetric

pricing, with no fixed charge
element at all.

To encourage conservation,
the trend in volumetric

charging is also moving away

rom decreasing-block tariffs and
towards increasing-block ones. This

means that the charge increases with each
additional unit of water used or wastewater

treated, rather than providing discounts to
high-volume users.

The pricing systems for wastewater
treatment are rather more complicated than

they are for water supply. This is partly
because responsibility for sewerage, sewage
treatment, and drainage is typically held by
different bodies, each with their own

principles and practices. Another

complicating factor is that use of water
directly from natural sources in the
environment represents roughly 75% of
total water consumption by the industrial

sector (on average) in OECD countries.

Nevertheless, the basic charges for
wastewater services are sometimes linked

directly to volumes of water delivered from
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the public water supply system. Where this is

the case, the structure of wastewater charges
tends to mirror that of water supply systems.

Overall, however, industrial water

consumption levels are actually not a very

good proxy for industrial sewerage and

sewage disposal costs, as discharges vary so

much from industry to industry. Hence the
trend in OECD countries towards separating

industrial water use charges from

wastewater charges.

In most countries, standard sewerage

charges are supplemented by "special

strength" charges designed to recover the

sensitivity of the receiving waters.

Service providers generally receive the

proceeds of any industrial effluent charges.
This revenue is sometimes channelled into

an investment fund that can either allocate

the money to water service providers, or to
commission wastewater treatment

investments directly.

Water charge levels have been rising in most

OECD countries in recent years. One reason

for this is that water quality is often getting
worse as a result of over-consumption

(especially where groundwater is used).

Moreover, government budgets have been

There is a clear trend in OECD countries away from fixed charges

and towards volumetric charging; in other words, the more you
use, the more you pay.

costs of any extra capacity required to treat

particular industrial effluents.

Industrial effluent charges can also be set by

pollution content. In France, for example, a

charge is levied on the eight types ol

pollutant deemed most dangerous and
difficult to treat (heavy metals, phosphorus,

soluble salts, etc.). The charge is calculated

as a function of pollution produced during

the period of maximum activity on a normal
day. In other cases, the charging formula
involved can reflect die costs of treating a
particular effluent, or the environmental

stretched to the limit, putting upward

pressure on charges. Indeed, there is a

demand for more efficient and equitable

approaches than across-the-board subsidies

for achieving social goals, like affordability.

There are other contributing factors, too.

There may be past pollution of groundwater

that necessitates more sophisticated and

more expensive treatment, with a

consequent need to develop more expensive

demand-management or supply-based

regimes. Maintaining and enhancing existing

sources can also require more elaborate

treatment to deal with new organic

pollutants, often from non-point sources.

And there may be legislative reasons, with

EU directives, for instance, demanding

tighter wastewater treatment standards.

As these trends are unlikely to be

significantly reversed in the near future,

further price increases are in the offing for
most OECD countries.

Concern about the affordability of
household water services lor vulnerable

groups, such as low-income households and

retired people, has led to the development

of a range of policy measures aimed at

resolving affordability problems, while still

meeting economic and environmental goals.
In general, policies that target specific

vulnerable groups - such as through

income-related support - have been found

to be more efficient at achieving all three
objectives than across-the-board subsidies.

As regards "non-public" water services, about
half of OECD countries levy some form of

general charge on water abstracted outside
the public system. In some countries, this

charge has an explicit environmental

objective, so the proceeds are allocated to an
environmental fund. The Netherlands, for

example, has two abstraction charges: one

levied by the provinces for groundwater
protection; and the other levied by the state

within the general taxation regime.

For various reasons, some industries are

finding that it is more efficient to avoid

using the public treatment system to

Pricing outside the OECD
Recent OECD work has also examined

water pricing policies in the countries of
eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central
Asia (EECCA), and in China. Unlike most

OECD countries, many of these countries
face serious financial deficits in the water

sector. This results in underfunding of
necessary maintenance and expansion of
water and wastewater treatment

infrastructure. In the EECCA countries, the
extensive water infrastructure left from the

Soviet period is deteriorating, resulting in
reduced sendee quality and increased
health and environmental risks. These

countries face significant problems in even
maintaining existing infrastructure, let
alone expanding it.
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dispose of their effluents, and are

developing their own self-treatment and
re-use facilities.

General discharge controls are also often
imposed on direct wastewater discharges
that do not go through public sewers. The
proceeds of these charges always go to the
government, since there is no service

provider involved. For example, a permit is
usually required for discharging directly

back into a river or aquifer. Some countries
reduce these charges on the basis of
environmental criteria. For example, there is

a 75% reduction in the basic charge in

Germany if the environmental standards
envisaged by current regulations (expressed

as "best available technique") are
maintained.

Subsidy conundrum

While pricing structures for municipal and
industrial water services increasingly reflect

the full costs of providing the services,

agricultural water use - primarily for

irrigation - remains heavily subsidised,

which encourages inefficient use of often
scarce resources. Recent OECD reports
indicate that industrial and household

water users often pay more than 100 times

as much as agricultural users, although

comparisons of this type are difficult
because of the differing water quality

needs and conveyance standards of different
users. Nevertheless, it is clear that

water prices are significantly lower for
agriculture than for other user sectors in
most OECD countries.

OECD countries are working towards more

complete recovery of infrastructure and
operating costs from users, although rather
slowly. Greater transparency, including in

the level of implicit subsidies provided
through undercharging for infrastructure
use, could help build public support for
further reforms.
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Water partnerships
Striking a balance

Peter Borkey, OECD Environment Directorate

Improving access to clean water at
all, let alone halving the number of
people without access, will not be
easy without at least some help
from private business. Attracting
investment is only part of the
challenge.

The key arguments for private
commercial involvement in water are

simple: to use the marketplace to

boost investment and enhance efficiency at
lower public cost. Many cities, particularly in

the developing world, urgently need to stop
water infrastructure deterioration, promote
efficient and sustainable water use, and

generate revenue for needed investments.
But given the essential nature of water and
the need for the public to feel assured about
safety and access, how far should private
participation be allowed to go?

Despite the rise in private sector participation
in the water sector worldwide over the last

decade or so, it is estimated that still little

more than 5% of the world's population is

provided with drinking water through private
operators. While the nature of private sector

participation may range from partial financing
of investments to a major role in the

operation of services, in most cases it involves

managing some services while the public

sector retains ownership of the system.

This is broadly the picture within the OECD

area, although there has been a shift in

emphasis from government as provider of

water supply to a role as regulator. There is
a broad range though, from some private
involvement (the case for most OECD

countries) to fully private. Water supply in
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France, for instance, is in public ownership,

but management is a mix of public and
private systems. The French municipal
authorities act as economic regulator. This

compares with the UK where ownership is
private, as is management, while the
economic regulator, Ofwat, was set up as an

independent body. The US has a part-
public, part-private ownership structure.
And even where there is extensive public

ownership, it has become more common to

set up "parastatals" or state-owned
enterprises, with a large degree of financial
and institutional independence.

All these arrangements have their

advantages and disadvantages, but their
common point is that the government

always retains responsibility for setting and
enforcing performance standards. Water

services are widely accepted as a natural
monopoly, and so their provision and
maintenance requires close policy attention,

including a high degree of regulation. And
while water supply systems remain largely
publicly owned, management is increasingly
being shared with private operators, though
on top of this, many governments have also
focused on creating operating environments

in which civil society becomes more
involved, too.

Private involvement would not be needed,

of course, if public management was

perfectly efficient and rich in financial

resources. Conversely, beyond the

importance of safeguarding public interests,
private business would not have to be
tightly controlled if there were no danger of
market breakdowns, price overruns or,

indeed, corporate governance failures.
Partnerships should overcome the shortfalls,

management is likely to increase
responsiveness to consumer needs and
preferences.

Bui while private participation is evolving in
the OECD area, there appear to be obstacles

to greater business involvement in water in
non-OECD countries. Indeed, several water

sector projects with private sector
participation are in crisis, often due to the
difficult economic situation in the host

country. Worse still, the number of projects
with private involvement is in decline (see
graph) and investment flows have been
slowing.

The causes of this appear to be systemic.
Businesses and many government officials
agree that weak regulatory set-ups are

mostly to blame, together with a lack of
political support lor private sector
participation, for instance. Other barriers on
the list often include a need for long-term
debt finance, low returns on investment,

fragmented deal size and poor contract

structuring. There may be an inappropriate
allocation of risks between government and

business, or problems caused by the
creditworthiness of government hosts.

The ideal partnership is to have an efficient lean government
vigilantly overseeing a water market operated by transparent,
responsible businesses backed up by good practices and scientific and
management expertise. The bottom line is for business to improve
water supply and for governments to assure the public interest.

with each partner concentrating on what it
does best. The ideal partnership is to have
an efficient, lean government vigilantly
overseeing a water market operated by
transparent, responsible businesses backed
up by good practices and scientific and
management expertise. The bottom line is
lor business to improve water supply and

for governments to assure the public
interest. This means water will always be

subject to effective public intervention
and scrutiny.

If governments ignored private sector
involvement completely, the)' would

probably forgo technical and managerial
expertise, capital injections and greater
efficiency. Involving business in, say,

Government thinking about involving
private firms in improving water provision

and operations would do well to consider
several points.

Fust, it requires a change in behaviour.
Government stops being the day-to-day-

manager and becomes the overseer of the
work. Making this shift is not easy for many

governments. Also, investors scrutinise the
government's regulatory capacity. If this
capacity is weak and creates uncertainty,

private capital will not flow in, particularly
if the investment looks less attractive than

competing opportunities elsewhere. In other
words, governments must remain involved,
but differently.
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A second issue concerns water charges.

These are often too low to support major

private investments. Many governments sell

drinking water at prices well below the cost
of providing the service. In some cases, this
is to ensure that the basic needs of all

citizens are met, in others it is to avoid

unpopularity, even civil unrest. But the
truth is, the price rarely reflects economic
realities. For sanitation services and raw

water abstraction the prices are usually even

lower. For potential private investors, the
conclusion is simple - depending on how

low revenue streams are, they will either not

engage in the project, or adjust the level of
investment, thereby reducing the
attractiveness of any partnership.

Yet, water users are often more able to

pay for many services than their

governments think. Drinking water is a

basic need and most ordinary people in
cities already pay something to get it; even
slum-dwellers are known to buy clean water

from vendors. In fact, poorer, non-

networked urban neighbourhoods often pay
more for their drinking water than wealthier
areas do. Government charges mostly do

not reflect demand and governments do not

realise that the potential revenue streams are

sufficient to interest private investors in

drinking water services over the long term.

Difficulties arise for other parts of the water

cycle though, particularly wastewater

collection and treatment. While people are

often willing to pay to have sanitary waste
removed from their residences, they often
value this service lower than access to clean

drinking water, even il the healthcare costs

ol diis choice might be high. Still

consumers typically place less value on

treating sanitary waste once it is taken away.

Ensuring that all citizens have access to clean

water, regardless of their ability to pay, is a

key goal for most governments and an

important prerequisite for the success ol
private sector participation. Business ventures

can help to achieve that goal, but in many
cases, insufficient measures to accommodate

the poor have undermined social acceptance

of private participation, contributing to the
collapse of the underlying project.

Also, governments that feel they must
subsidise the costs of water for the poor

have to do so in a way that bolsters income

flows. Simply applying universally lower
fees for water use would not work. If water

rates need to rise as part of water service
reforms, public funds can help ease the
transition. And governments can also

provide retirement, relocation or retraining

support for employees that might be

affected by any shift to private investment.
If properly handled, investors can be

persuaded to carry some of the temporary
costs of transition if they feel confident

about the long-term returns.

But in most cases, business costs and risks

are often simply too high. Apart from the
high capital costs and the prospect of
modest revenue streams, there are high

upfront transaction costs, as well as issues

like sovereign and financial market risks.
Hence the attraction for private businesses

to engage in lower-risk forms of
participation, such as management or
leasing. These options leave most of the
responsibility for the heaviest financing
with the public sector.

Governments and users often find it hard to

minimise risks to attract investor interest.

Clearly, private investors have to meet those

costs they are best suited to manage, such
as construction costs, treatment plant

performance and billing. However, other
risks, like foreign exchange and political or

regulatory risks, are more properly assigned,

to governments.

One point about private water operating

companies is that they are limited in

number. Nor will they have an unlimited

capacity for investments. Most governments

understandably aim to attract large

international water companies in the hope

that these one-stop shops can meet all

investment needs, including the kitchen
sink. But these firms want to concentrate on

the largest, most potentially profitable
opportunities - typically municipalities of
more than 500,000 people. Governments

should spend more time studying the role
that the local private sector could play in

providing water services.

Once a business partnership is in place, the

job is far from over. All good partnerships
require work and governments have to

constantly tend to them. Their

municipalities have to set infrastructure
performance standards to reflect local needs
and demand. Customers, environmental

advocates and raw water users will continue

to look to governments to set and enforce
standards for pollutant discharges to surface
and groundwater. Neglecting their demands

would not just hurt social objectives, but

undermine the business project, too.

The levels at which standards are set will

naturally have cost implications. So, a
realistic balance has to be struck between

customer and environment protection and
the need to maintain affordable water

services. But health must be a priority. And

honesty and transparency between partners

and with the public will help to maintain
confidence. Public vigilance and scrutiny of

private partners must be embedded in any

contract; setting targets and imposing strict

reporting mechanisms are vital to

maintaining good governance and
commitment on all sides.

Realistically, governments must shop for the
form of private involvement that best lits

local needs. Many models are possible and

there is no universal solution. Some may

decide that public-only is best, others might

be attracted by independent oversight. Some

private partners will be eager to take on more

risk, others may prefer to start with less.

Knowing where the real limits lie comes

with negotiation and experience. But the

ultimate test is public response. The public's

awareness and involvement can help foster

understanding and patience, as well as
infuse the project with the discipline of
public demand. Users will pay more for

water services only if they feel it is worth it.

Information and community participation

are the social rocks on which all good

partnerships can be built.
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w:
hen it comes to water, as with

most environmental problems, it

is easy to overemphasise the
failures. To be sure, in the OECD area, there

is much room for improvement, from
tightening up on human health aspects and

pollution to reviewing farming and industrial
subsidies. But there are also several successes

that are worth learning from.

Take for instance the reduction of water

pollution. Many OECD countries have
cleaned up the most conspicuous water

pollution that caused widespread public

concern in the 1970s. Major organisational
and financial efforts over several decades

were needed to construct infrastructure

capable of treating the many thousands of
municipal and industrial point discharges.

Industrial discharges of heavy metals and

persistent chemicals have been significantly
reduced as a result. However, because

effluent is being treated to progressively

higher standards, the marginal clean-up

costs per unit of pollution have risen.

Another encouraging success is that water

is used more efficiently than in the past.
In the OECD, total industry and energy-

related use has fallen by 12% in the past

two decades, thanks partly to water

recycling and re-use. Higher industrial

water charges have been somewhat

responsible for this trend, as have stricter

ambient water quality standards. Some

OECD countries have also experienced

declines in average water use at the
household level, most likely reflecting the

wider adoption of volume-based water

charges that encourage conservation.

Despite all the progress, few OECD

countries can yet claim to meet the baseline

quality standard for all inland waters. While

dissolved oxygen content in larger rivers is
satisfactory during most ol the year and
bacterial contamination has been reduced,

other water quality parameters fare less well.
Nitrate concentrations, for instance, appear
to have stabilised in some watersheds, but

definitely not in all.

Where successes have occurred, they are

largely due to integrated water management.

Many OECD countries have recently
undertaken extensive reviews of their water

laws and policies, and are well into the

process of reforming the institutions that

deliver these policy goals. For example,

management trends have been shifting away
from national approaches to water
management and towards "place-based"

approaches that put more emphasis on the

biological quality of receiving waters

(including entire basins), as well as setting

objectives for their use at particular
locations. Some OECD countries have also

had good experience with "river contracts",

in which central and local governments, the
private sector, and NGOs commiting to

Breach of faith

clean up part or all of a particular river by a
target date. Some countries also have long
experience with river basin agencies, several
are now creating them, and others are

considering them - all of which is

improving integration between existing

institutional arrangements.

Countries are starting to recognise the

benefits of managing water resources using a

'whole-basin" or "river-basin" approach that

allows managers to balance water

withdrawals and control water-polluting
activities across the full basin, ensuring that

upstream uses are consistent with

downstream water quantity and quality

requirements. Ecosystem approaches to

water management are also expanding.

And there are many bilateral, regional,

and multilateral agreements in place to

manage water bodies that cross borders,
though these are often in need of
better implementation.
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Integrated water management
is not just a laudable aim.
It works.

Adesiccated floodplain in Cameroon is
restored to life and again provides
grains and fish to local people. An

agreement in Canada has assured indigenous

peoples access to water from a nearby dam.

And water is now supplied to a village in

Nepal, thanks to a successful partnership
between users, government and a donor.

There are many similarly good examples
from around the world where water has

been made available to the poorest and dead

rivers again harbour life. They testify to the

hard work by many people to integrate

economic development, social equity and
environmental health into water

management. And they show that our

efforts for sustainable water management are

starting to deliver tangible results.

Despite this progress, the general trend is
still unsettling. Millions have no access to
clean water; lakes and rivers are the most

degraded ecosystems of our planet; and

many freshwater species are under threat of
extinction.

In Johannesburg in 2002, we had hoped

that the campaign for integrated
management of water would again receive a
major boost, after the positive outcomes of
the 2nd World Water Forum in The Hague
in 2000 and the International Conference

on Freshwater in Bonn in 2001.

But even the Plan of Implementation that

was agreed to increase water supply and
sanitation, did not answer the related

questions still on the table before us: where
and how are we going to find that water in a
world where water resources are already

over-used, as well as misused? And assuming
we find it, how are we going to manage it?

Delicate balance: The Lotus flower, the ancient national flower of the Egyptian South, was

the symbol of life during the Pharaonic era. The aqautic plant closes its petals at night and

sinks in the water, only to re-emerge and blossom again at dawn.

The ultimate goals have been known for

years: integrated resource management
based on the widely-accepted core values of

equity, efficiency, sustainability, legitimacy,
accountability subsidiarity and partnership.

But how to get there is more tricky. The
answer can only be found through
collaborative action, when organisations

Conservation Union, the stereotype long
existed that environmental organisations
only wish to save cuddly species and
beautiful landscapes, even at the expense of
those caught in the quagmire of poverty.

Most people now realise the truth is

different. Naturally, we do wish to conserve

The stereotype long existed that environmental organisations only
wish to save cuddly species and beautiful landscapes. Naturally, we
do wish to conserve the diversity of nature, but mainly because it is
necessary to provide the security on which we all depend.

from all sectors work together at the
catchment and national level. Civil society,
professionals, government officials and
scientists must join together in a coalition

for action that supplies water, cleans rivers
and protects the resource base.

It is therefore encouraging to see the current
convergence in the discussions on water.
From the perspective of my own
organisation, IUCN-The World

the diversity of nature because it is a source
of beauty and inspiration, but mainly
because nature and resource conservation

are necessary to provide the security on

which we all depend.

Environmentalist scientists are concerned

with poverty, agricultural experts are trying
to protect the environment, and dam

projects make progress in working with
communities. The caricatures from all sides
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have slowly dissipated. We now have a
sound basis for collaborative action in

agreed policies and positive action.

Take upper watershed forests. Their
protection makes sense, whether we talk of
the ecosystem approach or integrated water
resources management. It reduces sediment

loads in rivers, regulates water flow, provides
timber and non-timber products and

safeguards biodiversity. Leaving enough water
in the river for downstream fish, wetlands

and people also makes perfect sense from
both a short and a long-term perspective.

Environmental flows are an important

management intervention to ensure a more

equitable distribution of water benefits
throughout river basins. Many countries
have implemented such flows that balance
the needs and wishes of all users through

resource sharing, negotiations and

compensation.

Progress on pollution has also been made,
although mostly in the developed world.
Polluted waterways still affect people in
many countries through illness, reduced
access, and declining water availability. The

poorest are least able to respond to these
impacts. Capacities, technologies and
resources must be shared to help them deal

with this challenge, especially since growing
populations and urbanisation, and
agricultural and industrial development
increase the need to prevent and treat
pollution.

Experience shows us many ways to tackle
the problems we face. Differences of opinion
will remain, and these need to be expressed
to reflect the full scale of interests that are

tied to water resource use. But they are not

an obstacle for change.

We can move forward with these differences

by giving all stakeholders a voice to balance
the different needs in an open and

transparent process. Then we can take
responsibility lor our part of the picture,
negotiate the best solutions and get to work.

The 3rd World Water Forum offers us again
the opportunity to move forward. It gives us
another chance to turn the blueprint for

sustainable development into a working
model. www.iucn.org

China: How

FEASIBLE

is water

investment?

Putting together a water financing and
management strategy requires looking at a
range of questions. The most important one
is, can we afford it? This is particularly tricky

to answer realistically for large environmental

projects that require heavy capital
investments in public infrastructure and have

a long lifespan. To keep to spending targets,
decision-makers have to work out how much

they have to spend on everything from
buying capital and land to maintenance and
operation expenditure. Their calculations
have to be realistic and multi-annual.

There is an appropriately named software
that helps policymakers do all this called
FEASIBLE. The application is used to

support a standardised methodological
framework known as the Environmental

Financing Strategy. It diagnoses scenarios,

showing where the bottlenecks lie and what
kind of funding and intervention may be
needed. FEASIBLE has been used to prepare

financing strategies for the urban water and
wastewater sector in Armenia, Georgia,

Moldova, Ukraine, and Kazakhstan, and for

five oblasts in the Russian Federation towns

of Novgorod, Pskov, Rostov, Yaroslavl and
Kaliningrad, and for municipal solid waste
management in Novgorod.

Now China is interested and, with

assistance from the OECD, is applying the
FEASIBLE model to wastewater collection

and treatment in 14 cities and urban zones

in Sichuan province, with a total population
of 3 million people. A baseline scenario is

drawn up; in the Sichuan case this assumes

that ongoing construction of seven

wastewater treatment plants will be

completed as scheduled and all already
committed financing will be provided.
Otherwise the water situation in 2000 will

continue until 2020. FEASIBLE's take on

Sewage worker in front of Shanghai Stock

Exchange building

this was revealing. For a start, it showed
that investment needs are several times

higher for wastewater collection systems
than for wastewater treatment plants; and as
sewer system development will lag behind
wastewater treatment plant construction, by

2004, new treatment plants will not have

enough wastewater unless new investments
in sewers are launched. But the baseline

public financing has earmarked spending to
wastewater treatment plants rather than
sewers. Another observation was that the

structure of financing in Sichuan relies much

more heavily on public budgets than in

OECD countries, with wastewater fees paid by
households, industry, and other consumers

covering only about 30% of infrastructure
operating costs and less than 20% of
operation and maintenance costs combined.
Still, domestic financing was feasible and on

average, the current water and wastewater
tariffs were affordable, though in most cities

the poorest 10-20% of the population will
need additional social support. The afford¬

ability problems may become more acute
when large scale sewerage investments begin.

A second phase of work between the OECD

and the Chinese government will show how
this baseline scenario might respond by
tweaking various policy instruments, say, to
mobilise additional finance or by

rescheduling the investment programme.

For more on FEASIBLE, contact

Grzegorz.Peszko@OECD.org
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Water aid and development
Improving the flow

Julia Benn, OECD Development Co-operation Directorate

Water aid is an important

part of official development
assistance, but it has

declined. Moreover, the

way it is disbursed and
targeted leaves room for
improvement.

Halving the population without
access to safe drinking water by

2015: achieving this Millennium

Development Goal is feasible, but it will not
be easy. Urbanisation and industrialisation
are taking place at a fast pace in several
countries, and water stress is beginning to

show as resources are being depleted faster

than they can be replenished by the natural
cycle, whether in groundwater, rivers or
lakes. High levels of investment in the water
system will be needed: one UN estimate
indicates that between S 14 billion and

$30 billion a year would be required

worldwide on top of the $30 billion already

being spent to achieve the access target.

This is a tall order, particularly against a
background in which bilateral development
aid from OECD countries has stabilised or

fallen. The Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) based at the OECD -
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a committee whose member countries

oversee 95% of total world bilateral

development aid - nonetheless has specific

programmes to improve international water

supplies and sanitation. It also assesses

water resource policy, its legislation,

development, protection and sanitation. But

the aid question is key.

As the chart shows, DAC members' bilateral

aid for the water sector increased by an
annual average rate ol 9% over the two
decades to 1993, although it has fallen since

then. Yet the share ol aid for water supply
and sanitation in total Official Development

Assistance (ODA) remained relatively stable
in the 1990s, at 6% of bilateral aid, and

some 4-5% of multilateral aid. In recent

years, total aid allocations to the water

sector have averaged about $3 billion a year.

An additional $1-1.5 billion a year is
allocated to the water sector in the form ol

non-concessional lending (mainly by the
World Bank).

Water supply and sanitation projects

account lor more than three quarters ol the
contributions to the water sector during the

last five years. Still, aid for water supply and
sanitation is dominated by only a handful of

Falling water aid
Aid to water supply and sanitation commitments, constant 2000 prices, 5-year moving average
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few large projects and reforms, and

numerous smaller activities to improve

water resource management through
institutional support, technical assistance

and capacity building. Education and

training in the water sector represents only a
liny share of the total.

Water sector aid is still channelled to relatively few countries.
Ironically, many countries where most of the population lacks
access to safe water received very little, if any, water aid.

large projects in urban areas. Yet while most

aid projects are classified as "large systems",
the number drawing on low-cost

technologies (hand pumps, gravity-fed
systems, rainwater collection, latrines, etc.)

seems to be increasing. In turn, many of

these projects are financed through
repayable loans rather than grants. In
2000-2001, about 57% of total ODA in the

water sector look the form of loans - in fact,

over three-quarters of aid from Austria,

France, Italy, Japan, Portugal and Spam was

extended as loans. In comparison, the share
of loans in ODA to all projects and sectors
combined in 2000-2001 was just 22%.

About 10% of aid m the water sector is

directed to water resource policy, planning
and programmes. This category includes a

By region, about half of the total water aid

goes to Asia, which is roughly in line with
the continents share of total ODA

commitments. Africa's share of the aid has

slightly decreased while that of America has

slightly increased.

To be sure, water sector aid is still

channelled to relatively few countries. In
1995-1996, ten countries received nearly
two-thirds of all aid, though from 1997-

2001, the ten largest recipients received
48% of the total. China, India, Vietnam,

Peru, Morocco, and Egypt were among the

top ten in both periods, whereas Turkey,
Indonesia, Tunisia, and Sri Lanka slipped
out ol the top ten to be replaced by Mexico,

Malaysia, Jordan, and the Palestinian-
administered areas.

Ironically, many countries where most of the

population lacks access to safe water

received very little, il any, aid, as reflected in

the drop in Africa's share of water aid. In

lact, only 12% of total aid to the water sector
in 2000-2001 went to countries where less

than 60% ol the population had access to an

improved water source, including most of
the least-developed countries.

So, who arc the donors? Japan is by far the

largest donor in the sector in value terms,

accounting lor about one-third ol total aid

to water. Activities funded by the World

Banks International Development
Association, Germany, the US, France, the

UK and the EC add up to a further 45%.

The share ol aid for water supply and

sanitation in total ODA by sector is

above the DAC average of 9% for Austria,

Denmark, France, Germany, Japan
and Luxembourg.

It is very hard to determine whether aid is
directed to where it is most needed,

particularly without more institutional

transparency on the part of recipients.
Indeed, aid may actually benefit the better

off. Data limitations notwithstanding, it does
seem that water projects could be better

targeted. DAC members are aware of this
need. It is time to move to action in

partnership with those who need the water

most. www.oecd.org/developmeni
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Agriculture, food security and water
Towards a blue revolution

Jacques Diouf, Director-General of the UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
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Growing enough food to feed the world depends on
water supply. The challenge can be met, though there
are conditions

Water is a precious and finite

resource and population is on
the increase. Rain-fed and

irrigated agriculture play a key role m
ensuring food security for everybody.
Currently 840 million people in the world
still go hungry and are chronically
undernourished. So will it be possible to

feed an additional 2 billion people and

manage water consumption m a sustainable

way? Clearly, it will be an enormous
challenge to provide enough water for
global food production, especially in those
regions and countries where water is
already scarce.

FAO projects that world food production
needs to increase by around 60% to feed a

growing world population. More people
will be better fed, and patterns ol food

ftfl- 51

Thirsty work

consumption are becoming similar

throughout the world: more people will eat
higher-quality food, such as meat and dairy
products, which require even more water

to produce.

However, not everybody will benefit from

this progress. Hunger and under¬
nourishment will still be widespread,

although to a lesser extent. Unless major
changes take place, more than 440 million
people will still suffer from hunger by 2030.
If present trends continue, the target set by
the World Food Summit in 1996, to reduce

by half the number of undernourished
people by 2015, may not even be reached
by 2030. Urgent action is needed to speed

up the fight against hunger by securing and
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strengthening the agricultural sector in poor
developing countries.

Currently, some 20% (around 205 million

hectares) of agricultural land in developing
countries is irrigated and it provides about

40% of crop production in these countries.
Developing countries are expected to
expand their irrigated area by 40 million
hectares by 2030.

While there will be no global shortage of
land or water for irrigation, serious water
problems will continue to persist in some
developing countries and regions. Already
several countries in the Near East and North

Africa, as well as South and East Asia are

using more groundwater than is currently

being replenished. Some are even drawing
on precious fossil groundwater for crops, a
resource whose value for drinking water
should not be ignored.

Agriculture is under pressure to use water
resources much more efficiently. It has to be

much more proactive in managing its
demand for water and improving the

FAO chief, Mr Diouf

harvesting - cotlecting water in structures
ranging from small furrows to dams -
allows farmers to conserve rainwater and

direct it to crops. And localised methods

such as drip irrigation, which direct water

While there will be no global shortage of land or water for
irrigation, serious water problems will continue to persist in some
developing countries and regions. We need to invest in both
improved technologies and better management in order to achieve
more 'crop per drop'.

performance of both irrigated and rain-fed
production. We need to invest in both

improved technologies and better
management in order to achieve more "crop
per drop".

FAO calls upon countries to focus on a

much more strategic development of the
available land and water resources to service

effective demand for food products and
agricultural commodities. We want

countries to create irrigation systems that
are more flexible and service oriented, and

water institutions that are more transparent
and accountable.

Low cost, small-scale options in water

harvesting, irrigation and drainage also have
to be emphasised. For instance, water

only where it is needed, are more efficient

than flooding fields and using sprinklers.

Of course, making these approaches
effective requires the participation of water
users - individual farmers and farmer's

groups - so as to boost local economic

development and protect the public interest
in land and water resources. And legal

reforms may be needed to ensure that there
is equity in access to land and water for all

user groups.

In short, to revolutionise agricultural water
management we have to move beyond
purely technical solutions. Agriculture has
to shoulder a much broader responsibility
in its water use, which includes protecting
human health and the environment.

Global action with appropriate funding
mechanisms should link global goals
with local initiatives and local needs,

particularly for poor farmers and vulnerable

groups. While international partnerships
and private sector involvement through
financial support, technical assistance and
capacity building should be fostered,

water-scarce countries could import basic

foods such as cereals from water-surplus
areas ("virtual water") and use their own

limited water resources to grow high
value crops, such as fruits, vegetables

and flowers. The foreign exchange they
earn from this could then be used to buy
cereal imports.

Naturally, countries facing food insecurity,
water stress and drought need to be assured

that they can have fair and secure trade with

water-abundant nations. Addressing this
should become a priority for the World

Trade Organization.

Equally, the poorest countries that cannot

afford to buy food imports are in need of

agriculturally-based rural development
programmes, in order to increase

productivity, reduce poverty and improve

gender equity - three keys to improving

food security.

Water control has been a key component of
the FAO's Special Programme for Food

Security to intensify crop production and to
diversify farm income. The programme is
now operational in more than 70 countries.

It promotes simple, low-cost water control

technologies for small farmers. What is

needed is the political will and investment
at local, national and international levels to

improve water control in many poor
countries.

I am convinced that if the international

community and the countries concerned

made better agricultural water management
a political and financial priority, we would
experience fewer disasters like the current
food crisis in southern Africa. We could

then concentrate our efforts on improving
the development and management of water

for agriculture to meet the growing demand
for food, alleviate poverty and sustain
economic growth.

www.fao.org
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The science of clean water

Elettra Ronchi, OECD Directorate for Science, Technology and Industry

Microbial pollutants of water
are a major source of health
and economic problems the
world over. Scientific

methods are being developed
to trace pathogens and make
water cleaner, though it is an

uphill struggle.

Water-borne pathogens are agents

that cause disease. They are a

growing international hazard, not
to mention a global economic burden. Water-

borne pathogens can also kill; the vast
majority of preventable deaths occur in
children below five years of age, particularly

in developing countries.

No country is immune. Even in OECD
countries, the number of outbreaks reported
in the last decade demonstrates that

transmission of pathogens by drinking water
remains a significant problem and that,

despite substantial advances in recent years,
access to safe drinking water is still a major

public health challenge.

In 1993, a major outbreak of gastro-intestinal
illness caused by a parasite commonly

harboured by cattle, Cryptosporidium, was
reported in Milwaukee, the largest city in the
US state of Wisconsin. Some 400,000

residents were infected, and it caused more

than 60 deaths. Cost estimates for this

outbreak alone exceeded $54 million. The

outbreak occurred in water that met

guidelines for traditional indicators of
microbial contamination. It revealed the

vulnerability of US water systems. For OECD
countries, the Milwaukee outbreak

underscored the severe consequences of
waterborne diseases.

More recent outbreaks have involved E. coli

0157H7. In spnng 2000 in Walkerton,

Ontario (Canada), one such outbreak resulted

in over 2,300 cases of infection and six

deaths.

The number of outbreaks reported in the last
decade demonstrates that transmission of

pathogens by drinking water remains a
significant problem and that, despite
substantial advances in recent years, access to

safe drinking water is still a major public
health challenge.

There are probably a mix of reasons for the
outbreaks: the discharge of greater quantities
of wastewater, the ageing of water treatment
infrastructure, inadequate treatment, and the
increasing occurrence, or perhaps the
increasing recognition and detection, of
organisms resistant to conventional
disinfection.

Contamination of water distribution systems
can be caused via cross-connections, back-

siphonage, corrosion, or construction and
repairs of the distribution system. Waterborne
epidemics can also be caused by
contaminated groundwater.

This was probably the case in Sweden when
from 1980 to 1999, 116 outbreaks of water-

borne diseases were reported, affecting about

58,000 people. An organism detected was

Campylobacter, though about 70% of the
outbreaks were due to unknown agents

causing acute gastrointestinal illness. And
between 1991 and 2000, 41 outbreaks were

reported in the UK, with more than 3,768
reported cases of illness. Most of these
outbreaks were due to Campylobacter and

Cryptosporidium, an emerging pathogen
that many water supply systems struggle to

cope with.

These cases emphasise the urgency of

reviewing the effectiveness and reliability of
methods, management approaches, and

technologies for guaranteeing the
microbiological safety of drinking water.

Assessment of the microbial quality of drinking

water is based largely on culture techniques.
These do not detect specific waterborne path¬
ogens but rely on the monitoring of indicator
bacteria like coliforms and enterococci, which

reveal the potential presence of microbial
pathogens of faecal origin.

The use of bacteria as indicators has proved

successful in preventing the spread of
waterborne cholera and typhoid, and

protecting against bacterial pathogens such as
salmonella and shigella. But it is not as

reliable for detecting contamination by viruses

and protozoa.

Innocent drink: the inset shows the Campylobacter jejuni bacterk

a common cause of ill health, especially in children
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Moreover, traditional means of assessing micro¬
bial water quality were originally developed for
natural waters and are less suited for monit¬

oring water after disinfection. They were most
commonly used for testing drinking water at
the tap; this end-product testing comes too late.

Various aspects of the supply chain have to be

monitored, requiring different techniques,
parameters and approaches, and, above all, an

integrated management method that takes the
local context and needs into account.

Total approach

The World Health Organisation and OECD
have produced a guidance document as a
basis for risk management decisions at every
point in the system. It gives guidance on
selecting and using various parameters and
technologies to meet specific information

needs and to support safe practice throughout
the water system: catchment protection and
assessment, assessment of source-water

quality and of treatment efficiency, and
monitoring of drinking water quality at the
point of leaving the treatment facility and
throughout the distribution system. It is in

effect a total system approach for improved
drinking water quality.

The aim is to control each treatment step so
as to prevent contaminants from reaching the
consumer. Consideration is also given to
tolerable risk, water-quality targets, public
health status, and education. Thus, risk

management can no longer be confined to a

single organisation or agency; national,
regional and local governments, water

authorities, water supply agencies, and public
health authorities all play a role. This creates
significant challenges for co-ordination as well
as production of useful and compatible data
since each of these stakeholders has specific
responsibilities and information needs.

But systems are not enough, detection

techniques also have to be improved. This is
where science comes in. Emerging molecular
methods are likely to make a significant
contribution by increasing the chances of
detecting a pathogen from an implicated
source of drinking water, particularly in the
case of viruses with no readily available or
rapid method of culture. These include the
likes of rotaviruses, astroviruses, caliciviruses,

and the hepatitis A virus.

Traditional means of assessing microbial water quality were
originally developed for natural waters and are less suited for

monitoring water after disinfection. They were most
commonly used for testing drinking water at the tap; this
end-product testing comes too late.

Traditional methods for detecting viruses are
based on tissue-culture techniques that can
take several weeks. Thanks to rapid advances
in biotechnological research of the last few

years, a wide range of new genetic (nucleic-
acid-based) and immunological tools are now
available and some molecular techniques
appear particularly promising. They can offer
faster, more sensitive and specific ways of
detecting micro-organisms. For example,
genotyping, or molecular characterisation,

is a powerful new tool for identifying the
source of microbial contaminants and is

already in routine use for detecting
Cryptosporidium in some OECD countries.
On the horizon are methods based on

micro-arrays and biosensors.

Advances in semiconductors and computers
are expected to allow the next generation of
microbial sensors to be small and simple
devices which are quick to respond. The
future thus holds the promise of new

indicators for detecting both existing and
emerging pathogens.

Better data

At present, water industry data are

comprehensive and complex but under¬
utilised, especially by the public health
community. The epidemiological data, in

contrast, are relatively heterogeneous,
reactive, and limited in their risk

identification potential.

A compatible data system that all countries

and water-system authorities could draw on,
particularly health and technical data, would

boost water risk management.

EPISYS, an experimental system being used in
north-eastern England in a collaboration
between the health sector and the water

industry (North of Tyne Communicable
Disease Control Unit and Northumbrian

Water Limited), might serve as a model. The

project uses technical data and healthcare

outcome data in a bid to obtain real-time,

geographically correlated health data. Its

person- or symptom-based system is timely
and sensitive, and amenable to rapid,
community-level, response.

So far, the system has been found to detect
traditional episodes (salmonella in school
children), track non-notifiable illnesses (viral

community outbreaks), and detect episodes
for which there is otherwise no data (viral

illness, data from multiple sources).

As ever, resources are needed to increase the

usefulness and broad applicability of the
new technologies in the pipeline. Many
challenges remain in the pursuit of safe

drinking water for all. Water shortage today
affects places as diverse as Italy and Malaysia.
By 2025 water shortage may affect as many
as 3 billion people. As a consequence, a

large part of mankind today is increasingly
forced to use surface water, water drawn

from polluted rivers, irrigation canals, ponds
and lakes and to re-use wastewater.

Sustainable strategies will require significant
effort from both public and private sectors
and capital expenditure. It will not only be
essential to improve the integration of the
world's regulatory approaches, but the
science of monitoring and data collection
as well. Only then will demand for safe
drinking water be met.
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Space: the forgotten frontier?
Michel Andrieu and Pierre-Alain Schieb, OECD International Futures Programme

Space is now back in the
headlines following the tragic
accident of the Columbia

space shuttle on 1 February.
The incident was a brutal

reminder of the risks - as

well as the promises - of
man's involvement in space.

It also raises questions that
go beyond safety issues:
What should we be aiming to

achieve up there? Is space a
good investment of public
money? How can its promise
be fulfilled?

Space is very much a reality in our
lives, even if we are not always aware

of it. And it is likely to grow in

importance in the future, with far-reaching
national and international implications, not

least because of the dual nature (military

and civilian) of most space technologies.

Whether we benefit from these developments

or not depends on the actions of space-
faring countries - including OECD
members. Now is an opportune time to take
a closer look at the problems facing the

space sector and the issues new space
applications raise.

The space industry has indeed had its
problems of late. Apart from headlines

about accidents and stories of space

tourism, public interest in space has

generally declined since the heady days of
the space race between the US and the
former Soviet Union four decades ago.

Public budgets have declined too.
In the 1960s the race to put a man on the

moon propelled the budget of the
National Aeronautics and Space Agency

(NASA), a civilian agency, to close to 1% of
the US GDP By comparison, today's NASA

budget is sharply lower, at 0.14% of US
GDP

Still, the total US public space effort
(including the military) is US$28 billion,
which accounts for a hefty 75% of the

worlds public space expenditure.

Photo from inside the International Space Station as a Soyuz spacecraft approaches, October 23, 2001
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Space business

Value chains of commercial space applications 2001-2010 ($bn)

Main Sector

Telecommunications

Sub Sector

Upstream
Downstream

Total

4.7

94.0

98.7

Earth Observation Upstream

Downstream

Total

2.9

1.5

4.4

Navigation Upstream
Downstream

Total

0.2

10.6

10.8

5.2

278.0

283.2

2.6

4.1

6.7

0.2

41.0

41.2

Source: Euroconsult, 2002

Broadly defined, the space sector includes all public and private actors involved in the provision of space-enabled
products and services. The upstream component includes the manufacturers of space hardware (e.g. launch
vehicles, satellites, earth stations) and the providers of launching services.

The downstream component includes the operators of satellites as well as the providers of space-enabled products
(e.g. GPS-based car navigation systems) and services (e.g. satellite-based weather services or direct to home video
services) to business and final users.

All three major space applications in the table are expected to experience healthy growth over the next decade, with
telecommunications remaining the dominant application in 2010 in terms of value added ($283. 2bn), while
navigation should experience the most rapid growth. This is despite the fact that no revenue is expected from the
sale of satellite capacity, since the main system, GPS, is provided free of charge, while Galileo will not be fully
operational until 2008.

In all applications, the upstream component remains small compared to the downstream component, and does not
really benefit from the large increase in revenues over the period.

would be launched in the 1990s never really
got off the ground. The low point for the

sector was reached in 2001 , when only 16
commercial satellites were launched.

Conditions have since improved, with 33
commercial satellites launched in 2002. A

similar launch rate is expected in 2003,
meaning satellite replenishment needs will

be met, but there will be little in the way of
actual growth. Even this market has its

limits; newer satellites arc more powerful,
more versatile and last longer than old ones
and therefore do not have to be maintained

or replaced as olten.

Although firms like EADS, Boeing and
Lockheed Martin have had to cut back in a

weak market, they have been encouraged by
governments to invest in building new
launchers to stay in the space race. As a

result, a new generation of heavy launchers
has come on stream in the US (Atlas 5 and

Delta 4) and Europe (Ariane 5), while India

and Japan are about to enter the market

with their own rockets, besides existing
Russian and Ukrainian launching capacity.
The resulting over-supply has further
depressed prices of competing national
space firms.

Although the Soviet Union was the first

country to send a man into orbit, Russia is

now just a medium-sized player in budget
terms, with public spending around $700
million per year.

This is less than Italy, whose $939 million
budget in 2001 makes it the second most

important space-faring nation in Europe
after France ($1.2 billion). Germany is
third, with a space budget of only $616
million (40% lower than in 1995). Total

European space outlays (civilian and
military) were just S6 billion in 2001

(including S3. 5 billion for the European
Space Agency), or a fifth of the US figure.

In Asia, Japan still has the second largest
civilian space budget in the world, at S2.4
billion in 2001, but that budget has declined
since 1995. Outside the OECD, Chinas

ambitious programme, which includes

sending a person into space before the end
of 2003, is believed to soak up some
$2 billion annually, putting it nearly as high
as Japan. And India also has a strong interest

in space, with a budget of $402 million.

The decline in OECD member budgets has
affected the manufacturers of launch

vehicles and spacecraft and the providers of
launching services - the so-called upstream
segment ol the space sector (see table for a
definition of the sector). In an effort to

maintain revenues, they have been forced to

seek new private business opportunities
globally, notably in telecommunications.

However, the shift from domestic, largely
protected, public markets to global private
ones forced the industry to consolidate into
international consortia. In the US, out of the

20 major space companies in the 1980s,

only three major ones were left by 1997 -
Boeing, Lockheed Martin and Raytheon. In

Europe only three main players were left by
the end of f 990s - European Aeronautic-
Defence and Space Company (EADS),
Alcatel Space and Alema Aerospazio.

Now the sector is in the doldrums, as

demand fell after the high-tech bubble burst
in 2000. Moreover, the large fleets of low
earth orbit (LEO) mobile telecomm¬

unications satellites that many expected

One way to reduce the strain would be
further consolidation. For now, this is

probably out ol the question, partly because

governments normally want independently
guaranteed access to space for national

security reasons. The Columbia disaster may
well force a comprehensive review of this

policy. Nevertheless, further mergers among
so few major players would probably raise
competition concerns.

Cutting launch costs will not help space
firms much in a situation of weak demand,

simply resulting m lower revenue. The best

hope for the industry is for new space-
related applications to emerge that would
get launch pads bus)' again. Growth would
then resume. But are there an)- to watch out
fori1

Watch this space

Indeed, firms further downstream, in space-
reliant services and applications, have been
doing quite well. In some cases, but for

regulatory and other bottlenecks, they could
do even better. However, while the actual
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and potential benefits of these applications
are substantial, their growth holds

implications that demand close public
attention.

Consider the case of telecommunications.

This is by far the most dynamic and
commercially mature market lor space

applications. But it is fraught with
challenges.

Particularly striking in recent years has been
the direct-to-home (DTH) revolution,

reflecting the superiority of satellites over
their terrestrial competitors for one-way
communication, particularly broadcasting.
Over the last decade, the number of TV

channels broadcast by satellite has increased
more than tenfold, from less than 800 in

1991 to 9,300 in 2001. This progress is

due, in large part, to remarkable advances
in space technology and lower cost: today,
one single DTH satellite is capable ol
broadcasting 200 channels to 1 billion
people and it is 180 times cheaper to send a
broadcast signal by satellite now than it was
five years ago.

The success of DTH is reflected in the

increase in the subscription base over the

past decade: between 1991 and 2001, the
number of paying subscribers to satellite TV
services (such as EchoStar in the US, BskyB

in Europe and SkyPeriectTV in Japan) rose
from a few thousand to close to 50 million,

while another 50 million or so viewers have

access to free satellite channels. This DTH

craze has been a boon for direct broadcasting

satellite (DBS) operators; their revenues have
shot from close to zero in 1991 to more than

$24 billion in 2001. This represented about a

quarter of the value-added created m the

Water in space

This drop is being held in place by a metal loop as a demonstration of surface tension in
space, February 16, 2003. The experiment took place in the Destiny laboratory on the
International Space Station.

Such a rapidly evolving market has
important implications. DBS operators
appear to have some natural monopoly
characteristics for a start, as experience to

date suggests: the larger the subscriber base,
the more content the operator can offer and

the greater its ability to attract new
subscribers. In this context, regulators have
to decide whether the benefits of size in

terms of the ability to offer a wider choice
and attractive subscription charges are
sufficient to offset the risk that the DBS

operator might abuse its dominant position.

Some regulators have already acted. In the
US, the Federal Communications

Commission (FCC) recently blocked a

proposed merger between Direct TV and
EchoStar, despite the overall dominant
position of cable operators, arguing that the
US market was large enough to
accommodate two satellite operators and

Although space firms have had to cut back in a weak market, they
have been encouraged by governments to invest in building new
launchers to stay in the space race. The resulting over-supply has
further depressed prices.

telecom segment of the space sector in 2001
($98.7 billion). By 2010, this télécoms figure
may almost triple to more than $283 billion
(see table). By then, more than 55,000
satellite-based TV and video channels may be
available worldwide.

that rural viewers (with no access to cable)

could be adversely affected. By contrast, the
Office of Fair Trading (OFT), the British

competition authority, ruled m December
2002 that although British Sky Broadcasting

(BSkyB) dominates the UK market, it has

not been found in breach ol competition

law. It is likely that a similar view will
prevail in other major European markets
(France, Italy, Spain), eventually leading to
consolidation and growth. Nevertheless,
regulators will have to keep a sharp eye on
the market as it matures.

Earth Observation (EO) is another space

application that marries potential and risk.
EO was originally developed for security and
defence purposes. Indeed, the worlds first spy
satellite system, the US's Corona project, used
EO to keep track of Soviet military build-ups
from 1960 to 1972, after an American U-2

spy plane was shot down in May 1960. Since
then, the use of EO has been extended to

civilian applications, including land use,
resource management, exploration, mapping

and regional planning, as well as hazard
warning and disaster assessment related to
landslides, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions,
floods and droughts. EO can also help with
the enforcement of international agreements

and has proved useful m the verification of
arms control treaties between the US and the

former Soviet Union.

EO is fargely publicly funded. The data
generated is distributed free of charge or for
a lee to public and private users. However,
even when a fee is charged, the revenues

generated by these sales do not cover the
operating cost of satellites. Most EO systems
(such as meteorological satellites) are seen
as global public goods that generate
widespread indirect benefits.
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Privately funded EO systems targeting
value-added services are emerging and the

collection and processing of satellite images
is developing fast. For instance, Space
Imaging, a Colorado-based firm founded in

1994 with financial backing from Lockheed
Martin Space Systems, Raytheon Systems

Company, Mitsubishi and Hyundai, sees its
business as "transforming visual information

into visible results" to improve efficiency in
areas such as fire and other hazard control

as well as home security.

As technology improves and prices come
down, the use of EO will probably spread.
Such heightened global transparency is
bound to cause policy tensions, especially in
defence and security matters. Privacy
concerns are also likely to rise as EO images
become increasingly available to
government agencies, business and the

public at large.

Global navigation and positioning is
another space application that deserves
public attention, not least because several

key economic sectors have grown to rely on

goods. It can be lound in mobile phones
and handheld computers. The

transportation industry now depends on
GPS for truck fleet and shipping
management, for instance. GPS can help
locate lost fishing crews, missing children
and the like. It is currently being tested as

an air traffic control support that could help
reduce flight congestion. GPS could also be

used in road pricing and could play a major
role in the development of intelligent
highway systems. It can track the

movement of glaciers, tectonic plates and
coastlines, and help in monitoring large
structures such as dams or bridges. It
can even be used for underground work:
the builders of the Channel Tunnel were

one of the technology's first commercial

users, employing GPS to guide crews

moving from opposite directions in

England and France to an exact meeting
place in the middle.

So, what are the risks? Quite simply, a
disruption in the GPS signal (whether
accidental or deliberate) could have serious

consequences, especially for those systems

Over the last decade, the number of TV channels broadcast by
satellite has increased more than tenfold. This progress is due to
remarkable advances in space technology and lower cost: today, one
single satellite is capable of broadcasting 200 channels to one
billion people and it is 180 times cheaper to send a broadcast signal
by satellite now than it was five years ago.

it. Even financial institutions use navigation
satellite receivers as a precise time reference
to enable transactions on thousands of

computers around the world.

The global positioning system (GPS) is the
best known such system today. Originally
developed by the US Department of Defense
to maintain troop contact and position, it
consists of 24 satellites launched between

1989 and 1993 in medium earth orbit

(10,600 miles). After proving its military
value in the Gulf War, GPS was made

available free to commercial users in 1996,

but remains under US military control. Its
success in the consumer and business

markets was instantaneous. GPS is rapidly
becoming a standard feature in everything
from automobile navigation to leisure

that now depend on it. Its protection is
understandably becoming an issue of
widespread public concern.

Another risk is that the US military who
control the GPS system might one day have
to limit or even cancel the service to users

abroad, in the event of a military conflict,
for instance. Not surprisingly, other
countries want control of the technology
and to avail themselves of the perceived
industrial benefits by building their own
positioning and navigation systems. Europe's
Galileo is a civilian system that, by the end
ol the decade, should complement and

compete with GPS. Its inter-operability with
GPS should increase reliability and reduce
vulnerability to failure. Questions remain,

however, notably over security.

High stakes

Space technology is out of the genie's bottle.
Properly harnessed, it can generate

substantial benefits for mankind, notably
by contributing to a more widespread
diffusion of knowledge, more efficient

movement of people and goods, and a
better management of resources. It can

also contribute to a safer world. But space
carries risks.

National and international policy objectives,
resource implications, efficacy of

approaches, benefits and costs, public-
private roles, public interest issues and size

of programmes, all demand critical review,

as does the question of regulation of space
activities at the international level.

The OECD's International Futures

Programme can help find answers to such
questions. Its non-adversarial, results-

oriented international approach enhances

clarity of arguments and furthers

international co-operation. The high slakes
in space reinforce the need for such an

initiative. Space may be a final frontier, but
it should not be a forgotten one.
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The battle for world progress
A strategic role for the OECD

Ron Gass*

The world is experiencing an unusual
period of uncertainty, both economically
and politically. The conditions are ripe
for the OECD to step up its role.

The architecture of multilateral

co-operation established after the
Second World War is being

challenged by the end of the Cold War. The
world of the 20th century was shaped by

two global wars and the boom-depression
cycles, which foreshadowed them or were
their sequel. Now the "end of history",
pronounced by Francis Fukuyama when
Soviet communism collapsed, is being
overtaken by the "clash of civilisations"

advanced by Samuel R Huntington as the
new motor of world conflict. Turmoil and

unforeseen challenges are coming to

centre stage.

NATO and the OEEC were the two arms of a

Western strategy to provide security and
prosperity in the post-war period. In the war

against terrorism, which to some is the
consequence of a failure of prosperity and

progress in major parts of the world, NATO

looks like it is being transformed into an
instrument to combat a variety of threats to

security. The OECD, as the successor to the
OEEC, should become the body which

keeps the notion of progress alive, not only
for its member countries but for the world as

a whole. In these times of turmoil, progress
and peace go hand in hand. It is the OECD's

strategic role to keep that reality alive, as an
expression of the vital interest of the
advanced, democratic nations of the world.
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The message of hope that social and

economic progress implies is essential to

the geo-political role of the advanced
democratic nations that meet in the

OECD, now embracing North America,

Europe and the Pacific. The initial impulse

of the Marshall Plan to restore prosperity
to war-torn Europe, and thereby peace,

has matured into the European Union,

now a major global player. Surely the

authors of this strategic initiative will
recognise that the same message of hope

has to be carried to the distressed regions
of the world, and that the OECD has a

strategic role to play.

It is no longer a question of "Marshall
Plans" here and there, even if development
aid is still indispensable, but rather of an

inter-country learning process whereby the

concepts, tools and institutions of

economic and social progress can be

spread, so that more and more countries

can play an autonomous role in the world

economy. The rapid accession of some

central and eastern European countries to

the OECD and the European Union testifies
to the validity of the hypothesis that
progress can be learned. Wtthm the OECD
itself, the countries on the Mediterranean

rim moved from "technical assistance"

status to mature economies in a matter ol

years. Japan's rise to the Iront rank of the

worlds economy is another case m point,

not to mention the Asian tigers, and China
and India on the horizon. In other words,

we are in for a period of global competition

between socio-economic systems: between
"market states" with different socio-political

arrangements. This is the essence of

globalisation.

Progress can cross cultures and religions,

and no regions or people should be

excluded from this proposition. Fukuyama
may have been right to celebrate the final

ideological victory ol democracy and the
market economy over fascism and

communism, but history marches on.

Arnold Toynbee was probably nearer to
reality in explaining the rise and fall of

civilisations by the capacity to harness the
available techniques (in the broad sense)
for economic progress and to distribute
their benefits to the people. There is no
simple model to be followed, and the path
of progress is never linear because

comparative advantage and leadership rise
and decline. Indeed, one nation can

leapfrog another. But what seems clear is
that the battle lor progress will be as

important as the war on terrorism - indeed
the two are interlinked.

As the battle lines are drawn between the

pro- and anti-globalisation camps and
between the Noil h and the South,

exacerbated by the poverty and decline in

some parts ol the world, the OECD's

capacity to state the problems objectively,

based on a strong professional culture, is a

major asset. The historically unprecedented

pace of economic and social change based

on new technologies (the first leg of the

Toynbee proposition) is not being

It is no longer a question of
"Marshall Plans" here and there,

even if development aid is still

indispensable, but rather of an

inter-country learning process so
that more and more countries

can play an autonomous role in

the world economy.

accompanied by a fair distribution of welfare

(the second leg). The OECD's secretary-

general, Donald Johnston, acknowledges this
in the last edition of the OECD Observer

(No. 235, December 2002). The OECD does

not have the political clout of the United
Nations or the operational power of the IMF,
the World Bank and the World Trade

Organization, but it does have the analytical

capability, the professional impartiality and
the innovative capacity to play the role of

policy pathfinder. Beyond being a "think

tank" or a powerhouse of policy discussion

leading to agreed best practice, the OECD is

an effective tool for the multilateral policy
learning so badly needed in a world ol

complexity and turmoil.

Though to many considered to be an

economic organisation, the innovative logic
ol the policy pathfinder role has led the

OECD to extend its policy expertise into

many other areas. Science and technology,

energy, the environment, education and

social policy, and more latterly public

management and territorial development,
are all areas where the OECD now has

analytical expertise and policy machinery.
Since the complexities of the contemporary
world cannot be understood - let alone

resolved - by the policies of one branch of

government alone, this mttltidisciplinary

capacity gives OECD an edge over many

other international organisations.

Nowhere is this more true than in the

complex interactions between the two legs
of Toynbee's equation: the economic/
technological leg of wealth creation, and the
socio/political leg of distribution, equity and
environmental health. In the struggle over

globalisation, the "Davos" forces tend to be

on the first leg, whereas the "Porto Alegre"
forces are clearly on the second. With its

strong capacity in economic, social and

environmental policy, and in the framework
of sustainable development, the OECD
should be able to bridge the two and

thereby help to turn this contradiction into

a constructive debate leading to policy
action. And as the OECD knows from

experience, including its local-based work,

action must contain self-generated change
from within the concerned communities for

policies to succeed.

But while the OECD clearly has the

potential to keep the flag of progress flying
in a turbulent world, it also has several

major handicaps.

First, it has come to be labelled in some

quarters as "the rich man's club", and

obviously its countries are generally those

with the highest national incomes. Yet it is
also true that, because of democratic values

and professional ethics, virtually all OECD
know-how comes into the public domain
and is available to those who seek it,

whether in publications or on the Internet.

Added to this, the OECD has always had a

development directorate - the

Development Assistance Committee that

handles bilateral aid pre-dates the OECD.

This, together with the Development

Centre, has put the organisation at the

helm of dealing with the problems of

global poverty and other wider world

issues. Moreover, the OECD's programmes

have pragmatically connected it with some
70 countries around the world, and it has

good working relations with Brazil, China,
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Russia and South Africa, as well as with

the countries of eastern Europe.
Furthermore, the OECD does not just

speak with governments or business, but

with civil society generally, as witnessed in
its now-referential annual OECD Forum, a

public gathering held in parallel with the
OECD Ministerial Council.

Despite the rich-man's tag, the OECD does
not seem to come in for the ire of the South

or the anti-globalisation movement as much

as some other international organisations,

and this may, m part, be to do with its

rather discreet way of doing business. Nor

is the organisation seen as a rival to other
international organisations, for the simple

reason that its role as a policy laboratory

means that its products can be used by

everyone.

Second, in this time of financial rectitude,

the OECD has to solve the problem ol

remaining at the policy frontier and
shedding or decentralising activities to make

The path of progress is never

linear because comparative

advantage and leadership rise
and decline. Indeed, one nation

can leapfrog another. But what
seems clear is that the battle for

progress will be as important as
the war on terrorism - indeed

the two are interlinked.

room for new priorities, without

undermining the infrastructure that is the
basis of OECD excellence.

The battle for progress in a global setting is

a clear and fair challenge to the advanced
democratic countries; it clearly defines

OECD membership, and might provide a

rallying point for augmenting its means.
The fact that the members of the OECD are

"countries" rather than "states" legitimises

growing participation of the civil society in
OECD affairs, an important point because

the battle for progress cannot be won by-
governments alone. This is not an "à la

carle" OECD, but burden-sharing
appropriate to the role of policy pathfinder.

The building blocks for such a strategy are

already in place. The challenge of

governance is to restructure them into a

coherent and explicit policy for the future of
the organisation.

* Ron Cass is a former official of NATO and the

OECD, and since retirement, has been a consultant

to the European Commission and the EBRD. This
article was written in a personal capacity.
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Tractor birthday
The OECD claims many achievements, but

among its worthier successes is that it holds
one of the world's oldest international

standards for that most basic of economic

workhorses: the trusty old tractor. Moreover,
the so-called OECD Standard Codes for the

Official Testing of Agricultural and Forestry
Tractors celebrated their 2,000th test on

26 February 2003. The honour fell to a four-
wheel-drive Agco RT115, which was

examined for such safety and environmental
features as roll-over protection, driver-

friendly noise and power output.

"Tractors are working machines designed to

do a job and do it efficiently," says Douglas
Durant, engineer for John Deere and US

representative to the OECD committee

overseeing the testing. "Buyers need to know

what they are getting in terms of quality and

safety, and manufacturers use the standards

to help them win access to markets abroad."
Many countries, including the US, have their
own national standards, but lor global

companies, international stamps of approval

are a major asset.

The OECD tractor standards were originally

established on 21 April 1959, and first
applied to a McCormick International

Farmall tractor in the UK. Today over 2,000
models and 10,000 different variants have

undergone OECD scrutiny, from heavy
tractors built for industrial farming to lighter
vehicles used for hauling and even transport

- handholds also pass inspection. The tests

are carried out locally, and the results

approved by the OECD.H

For more information, see www.oecd.org/agr,
International Product Standards.

Uncovered

The personalities on
the cover of our 4011'

anniversary edition in
December 2002 are,

from top left to right:
Sir Harold Macmillan;

Dwight Eisenhower;
Charles De Gaulle; Konrad

Ardenauer; Joseph Luns;
Paul Keating; Mike Moore;

Olaf Palme; Ms Vasso

Papandreou; Javier Solana; Peter Sutherland; Guy

Verhofstadt; Vicente Fox; LI Lanqing; Mme Edith

Cresson; HAN Wan-Sang; Alain Greenspan; Denis

Healey; John F. Kennedy; Vladimir Putin; Henry
Kissinger; Junichiro Koizumi; Wim Kok; Pascal
Lamy; Ivan Miklos; Mrs Laura Bush; Adrian Nastase;

Jean-Claude Paye; Ron Brown; Ms Clare Short;

Abdoulaye Wade; King Baudoin; Carl Bildt; Bill Joy;
Michel Camdessus ; Jacques Chirac; Ms Mary
Robinson; HH General Sheikh Mohammed Bin

Rashid Al Makloum; Arpad Goncz; Helmut Schmidt;

Ludwig Frhard; Ldward Heath; Esko Aho; Roy
Jenkins; HM Queen Juliana; Koffi Anan; Bruno

Kreisky; Georges Pompidou; Dawda Jawara;
Aleksander Kwasniewski; Romano Prodi; Robert

Mundcll; Jacques Santer; Hans Schaflner; Felipe
Gonzales; Mario Soares; Pierre Trudeau; U Thant;

Emile van Lennep; Ms Go Harlem Bruntland; James
D. Wolfenson; John Sweeney; Thorkil Kristensen;

Jaswant Singh; Ms Madeleine Albright; Jean-Pascal
Delamuraz; Sir Leon Brittan; Garret Fitzgerald;
Valéry Giscard d'Estaing; Tansu Ciller; Bertie Aherne;
John Douglas Anthony; Helen Clark; Panitchpakdi
Supachai; Willy Brandt; Ms Vigdis Finnbogadotlir;
Jaakko lhamuotila; Poul Nyrup Rasmussen; Vaclav-

Havel; Ms. Edelgard Bulmahn; Donald Johnston;
KANG Kyong Shik; José Gonçalo Correia de Oliveira
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Calendar of forthcoming events

Please note that many of the meetings mentioned are not open to the public or media and are listed as a
guide only. All meetings are in Paris unless otherwise stated. For further information, consult the OECD

website at www.oecd.org/, under "Key upcoming events", which is updated weekly.

MARCH

4-5 Integrating ICT in Development Programmes, joint

OECD/UNAVorld Bank global forum on the knowledge

economy.

6-7 Transforming Disability into Ability, conference

organised by the Directorate for Employment, Labour and

Social Affairs (ELS) and the European Centre for Social

Welfare Policy and Research. Vienna, Austria.

10 Aid Effectiveness and Selectivity, seminar jointly

organised by the Development Assistance Committee

(DAC) and the Development Centre.

16-23 World Water Forum, third annual forum organised by the

World Water Council. Kyoto, Japan.

17-18 Climate Change, forum organised by the Environment
Directorate.

17-18 Sustainable Development: Emissions Trading, forum

organised by the Environment Directorate and the Centre

for Co-operation with Non-Members (CCNM).

19-20 International Housing Conference, sponsored by the
OECD Directorate for Public Governance and Territorial

Development (GOV). New York City, US.

23-24 China - Building a Relatively Well-Off Society on All

Fronts, forum organised by the Development Research

Center of the State Council, People's Republic of China in

co-operation with the CCNM. Beijing, China.

24-26 Investing Education Capital in IT and Physical

Infrastructure, seminar organised by the OECD Education

Directorate with the Australian authorities. Brisbane,

Australia.

24-26 Fisheries: the OECD Fisheries Committee will meet

with stakeholders to discuss market liberalisation in the

fisheries sector.

25 Regulatory Issues and the Doha Agreement Agenda,

meeting organised by GOV in preparation for the WTO

ministerial conference in September. Geneva, Switzerland.

APRIL

7-8 Latin American Competition Forum, organised by

the Inter-American Development Bank (IADB) and the

OECD Directorate for Financial, Fiscal and Enterprise

Affairs (DAF).

12-13 Spring Meetings of the International Monetary Fund

and the World Bank Group. Washington, DC, USA.

22-23 Development Assistance Committee meets at high level.

22-25 Harmful Tax Practices, forum organised by DAE

28-29 OECD Forum 2003, public gathering of senior figures

from governments, business, academia and civil society.

28-29 Annual International Energy Agency meeting at
Ministerial level.

29-30 Annual OECD Council meeting at Ministerial level of

foreign affairs, finance, economy and trade ministers.

MAY

19-20

19-20

19-24

29-31

Global Forum on Agriculture, organised by AGR.

Public Management, symposium organised jointly by

GOV and the French Ministry of Economy, Finance and

Industry. Paris, France.

World Health Organisation annual assembly. Geneva,
Switzerland.

Fighting Corruption and Safeguarding Integrity, Global

Forum on Governance organised by the OECD CCNM and

GOV Seoul, Korea.

JUNE

1-3 G8 Summit of finance ministers. Evian-les-Bains, France.

20-21 European Union Summit Meeting. Thessaloniki, Greece.

24-26 The OECD Territorial Development Policy Committee

meets at high level. Martigny, Switzerland.

AUGUST

10-16 Stockholm Water Symposium, organised by the Stockholm

International Water Institute. Stockholm, Sweden.

SEPTEMBER

10-14 World Trade Organization, 5th ministerial conference.

Cancun, Mexico.

23-24 IMF/World Bank annual meeting. Dubai, United Arab
Emirates.

29-30 Employment and Labour Ministerial meeting, "Towards

More and Better Jobs", organised by ELS.
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Chinese innovation

OECD Science, Technology and
Industry Outlook

In a recent review* of

employment in China, the
headline read "Take Our

Workers, Please". It aptly

described efforts by Chinese

officials to provide jobs for a
hard-hit rural province. But the

government is also using the
global dotcom slowdown to
draw back some of the 400,000

to 500,000 Chinese who studied,

worked and stayed abroad in the

last 25 years.

To encourage the return of
talented expatriates, China -
which has just become an
observer on the OECD's

Committee for Scientific and

Technological Policy - recently
launched a project to develop
100 universities into world-class

institutions that not only provide

higher education training, but
also academic employment and

research opportunities.

Competitive salaries and benefits
are being offered by companies
and development parks.

But significant repatriation of
highly skilled Chinese may take
many years, and some Chinese
fear that WTO membership

could bring the competition
home as well. A National People's

Congress deputy commented (in
the October ChinaDailycom)

that, "Many multinational
companies have entered China
and more will come, and they

will inevitably contend for

qualified personnel with Chinese
entrepreneurs."

Among Chinese companies, a
shift in their competitive focus

from quantity to quality and
innovation seems to have started,

according to the OECD's latest
STI Outlook. In 1999, some

46,000 Chinese publications
were included in the Science

Citation Index, Engineering
Index (EI) and the Index to

Scientific and Technical

Proceedings (ISTP), a 94% jump
from 1992. Patenting activity has

also rapidly increased. Between
1994 and 1999, the number of

patents granted in China
increased by 26% a year, with a
47% surge m 1999.

Still, the share of patents

awarded to Chinese enterprises is

disproportionate to foreign
companies, and only a small
share of patents awarded to
Chinese applicants are tor

inventions, as opposed to

functional designs or

appearances. China has clearly
benefited from visiting foreign

experts and workers. According
to the Chinese Ministry of

Labour and Social Security, some

830,000 foreign experts came to
work in China between 1978

and 1999, with a surge of 85,000

in 1999 alone. And the Ministry

of Science and Technology now

estimates that returning overseas
students started most domestic

Internet-based ventures.

* Far Eastern Economic Review,

article by Ben Dolven,
27 February 2003.

Measuring sincerity

The Non-Profit Sector In a

Changing Economy

How can we assess the

economic and social

importance of non-profit

groups? Attention is

increasingly being turned to
measuring and

acknowledging the impact of
this "third sector", a huge

swath of organisations and

activities that both overlap
and slide between

government and regular
business.

These range from non¬

governmental advocacy
groups like Greenpeace and
Amnesty International, or
humanitarian agencies like
Médecins Sans Frontières or

the National Housing Trust,

to media watchdogs like

Public Radio Capital and the
International Press Institute,

as well as charities, churches,

grocery co-operatives and

children's agencies.
The UK-based Institute of

Physics Publishing, for
instance, is non-profit m that

any profits have to be
reinvested rather than

distributed.

The non-profit sector is
clearly a more significant
force than is commonly

thought, and this OECD

publication provides some

useful insights.

According to a sample of
35 countries studied by the

Johns Hopkins Comparative

Non-profit Sector Project,

nearly 39.5 million people
are employed full time in the

non-profit sector. Industry

expenditure totals US$1.33
trillion. The non-profit sector

employs 3.6% of the

working-age population,

including 46% of public

sector employment. Taken as

a separate economy, it would

be the sixth largest economy

m the world, making it

roughly as large as some G7
countries.

During the 1990s, these

associations, co-operatives,
foundations and federations

blossomed, helped along by a

wave of venture philanthropy

and a spirit of social

entrepreneurship. Between

1990 and 1995, non-profit

employment increased by

23% compared to 6% for the

economy as a whole. It was
m this environment that

people like Bill Gates
launched well-funded

philanthropic foundations.
Just because they are non¬

profit does not mean they do
not suffer in hard times. On

the contrary. But the third

sector is likely to stay and

grow.

The United Nations

Economic and Social Council

published a handbook last
year on how to compile
statistics on the non-profit
sector for national accounts.

And the US has even

calculated an average dollar
value of a volunteer hour, at

US$16.05, which is used as a

reference by many American

organisations. Clearly,
everything has a price.
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New publications, January - March 2003

All publications available in paper and electronic book format. This is a selected list.
For more titles, please consult www.oecd.org/bookshop

AGRICULTURE AND FOOD

The Costs of Managing Fisheries
ISBN 9264099751

190p, 65 tables, 35 graphics
$40 £25 ¥4.650 MXN365

How much do governments spend on
managing fisheries? Who pays for the
fisheries management services? Who
actually delivers the services? How
effective are the services in meeting
their objectives?

Farm Household Income: Issues

and Policy Responses J
ISBN 9264099654

115p, 36 graphics
$21 £13 ¥2,450 MXN190

A large proportion ol government
support to agriculture does not go to
the farmers who need it most, says a
new OECD report. Moreover, the study
adds, such support is inefficient in
providing increased income for farmers
and distorts production and trade.

Agricultural Trade and Poverty:
Making Policy Analysis Count
ISBN 9264197338

332p, 51 tables, 41 graphics
$45 £28 ¥5,250 MXN410

Fisheries Market

Liberalisation Study Q
ISBN 9264199861

415p, 81 tables, 63 graphics
$72 £46 ¥8,800 MXN740

ANNUAL REPORT

OECD Annual Report: 2003
Edition

ISBN 9264099 14X

97p

Free publication

DEVELOPMENT AND AID

African Economic Outlook

ISBN 9264100032

420p
$70 £45 ¥8.600 MXN720

See review.

Public Opinion and the Fight
against Poverty J
ISBN 9264199985

229p, 30 tables, 23 graphics
$45 £29 ¥5,500 MXN460

How can governments increase public

awareness - outside ol emergencies
and natural disasters - about the

existence of official development
assistance? What are some ways to
channel public concern about poverty
and development issues into active
support for government aid policies?

Creditor Reporting System on Aid
Activities: Aid Activities in the

Water Sector 1997/2002

OECD Code 432003553P1

250p
$34 £22 ¥4,150 MXN350

Sold as subscription only

ECONOMICS

OECD Economic Outlook No. 73

OECD Code 122003731P1

250p, 120 tables, 160 graphics
$61 £39 ¥7,500 MXN630

The Sources of Economic Growth

in the OECD Countries J

ISBN 9264199454

195p
$40 £26 ¥4,900 MXN410

OECD Economic Studies: No. 35 Zl

OECD Code 132002351P1

175p 34 tables
Sold as subscription only.

The Non-profit Sector in a
Changing Economy
ISBN 9264199535

260p, 20 tables
$45 £28 ¥5,250 MXN415

See review.

OECD Economic Surveys
Each survey: $35 £22 ¥4,300 MXN360

Australia

ISBN 926410075X

197p, 28 tables, 51 graphics
Special features: Migration policies.

Czech Republic
ISBN 926410044X

95p, 28 tables, 35 graphics
Special features: Health policies.

Korea

ISBN 9264100121

172p, 49 tables, 46 graphics
Special feature: Structural Reform to
Maintain High Growth

Finland

ISBN 9264199926

J

124p, 34 tables, 23 graphics
How could municipal financing be
improved? What are the policy
priorities for improving product market
performance? What are the main
environmental issues that need to be

addressed? Finland's wide-ranging
pension reform to be implemented in
2005 is an important step in reducing
public spending by phasing out early
retirement schemes and raising
incentives to postpone retirement.
Other measures should also be taken to

increase participation as well as to
lower unemployment that is still above
the OECD average. The measures
should focus on lowering the tax wedge
on labour, increasing the flexibility of
wage structures, raising the
employabilily o\ the low skilled and
reducing regional and skill mismatches.

Portugal
ISBN 9264099824

166p, 25 tables, 38 graphics
Special feature: Public expenditure; What
is the government doing to improve
public finances? Has the medium-term
fiscal goal been revised? How can public
spending control be improved?

Belgium Q
ISBN 9264199764

122p, 41 tables, 51 graphics
Special feature: Tax reform; What can be
done to prepare for population ageing?
Why have labour tax cuts focussed on
the low paid? How is early retirement
being discouraged? What can be done to
give consumers better value?

EDUCATION

Financing Education: Investments
and Returns: Analysis of the
World Education Indicators

ISBN 9264199713

232p, 36 tables
$25 £16 ¥1,050 MXN260

Explores both the investments and
returns to education and human capital,
by examining the impact of human
capital on economic growth, and
spending and investment strategies. It
looks at the rationale for public
spending, how public resources are
distributed across levels of education

and the role of the private sector.

Beyond Rhetoric: Adult Learning
Policies and Practices Q

ISBN 9264199438

230pp, 27 tables, 25 graphics
$42 £27 ¥4,900 MXN385

EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL

ISSUES

Society at a Glance: OECD Social
Indicators _l

ISBN 9264197974

84pp, 12 tables, 63 graphics
$20 £13 Y2.350 MXN185

Trends in International Migration:
SOPEMI 2002 J

ISBN 9264199497

1 1 Ip, 174 tables
$70 £45 ¥8,600 MXN720

See review.

Grey Heads at Work: Policies to
Improve Labour Market Prospects
lor Older Workers in Sweden

ISBN 9264199969

120p, 18 tables, 26 graphics
$24 £15 ¥2,950 MXN250

Reforming the Korean Health
Care System
ISBN 9264299459

130p, 40 tables, 36 graphics
$24 £15 ¥2,800 MXN220

Migration and the Labour
Market in Asia

ISBN 9264099859

416p
$65 £42 ¥7,950 MXN670

This book highlights the contribution ol
immigration to the labour force and
describes the changes that have taken
place in the sectoral distribution of
foreign workers. Particular attention is
paid to human resource development
and mobility of the highly skilled
against the background of globalisation.

Transforming Disability into
Ability: Policies to Promote
Work and Income Security for
Disabled People _l
ISBN 9264198873

160pp, 37 tables, 37 graphics
$33 £21 ¥3,850 MXN300

ENERGY

Creating Markets for Energy
Technologies
ISBN 9264099638

lOOp, 9 tables, 19 graphics
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Just published

$75 £52 ¥9,500 MXN750

See review.

South American Gas: Daring
to Tap the Bounty
ISBN 9264196633

244p
$120 £81 ¥13,300 MXN1, 130

Energy Policies: Germany
ISBN 9264197710

120p, 15 tables, 31 graphics
$75 £52 ¥9,700 MXN525

ENVIRONMENT

Social Issues in the Provision

and Pricing of Water Services
ISBN 9264099913

150p, 45 Lables
Prices forthcoming.

Improving Water Management:
Recent OECD Experience Lj
ISBN 9264099484

80p, 13 tables, 16 graphics
$24 £15 ¥2,800 MXN220

How to achieve sustainable water

management? Among the issues
discussed are: performance of water
management policies in OECD
countries; water pricing; financing of
water and wastewater infrastructure

water-related development co-operation
the social aspects of water pricing:
biochemical technologies for improving
water quality; and aid to the water
supply and sanitation sector.

Harnessing Markets for Biodiversity:
Towards Conservation and

Sustainable Use Q

ISBN 9264099220

132p, 9 graphics
$21 £13 ¥2,450 MXN190

FINANCIAL AND FISCAL

AFFAIRS

Bank Profitability: Financial
Statements of Banks Q

ISBN 9264099948

400p, 341 tables
$85 £54 ¥10,400 MXN875

Trends in bank profitability and factors
affecting it are major indicators of
changes in the state of health of national
banking systems. These OECD
statistics, based on financial statements

of banks, provide a unique tool for
analysing developments in bank
profitability. Also available on CD-ROM.

Taxing Wages: 2001/2002
ISBN 9264099972

350p, 115 tables
$85 £54 ¥10,400 MXN880

OECD Code of Liberalisation of

Capital Movements: 2003 Edition

ISBN 9264199888

220p
S40 £26 ¥4,900 MXN410

The full text of the Code of

Liberalisation of Capital Movements
with the legally binding obligations
that OECD members have accepted,
updated as of 1 January 2003.

Financial Market Trends

No. 84

OECD Code 27200301 1P1

Sold as subscription only.

Chapters on: The Health of Financial
Institutions in the Bear Market;

European Banking and Stock Market
Integration; Pension Reform and
Financial Markets.

GOVERNANCE

Ageing, Housing and Urban
Development
ISBN 9264198172

244p, 27 graphics
$35 £24 ¥4,600 MXN315

As a contribution to the OECD project

on Ageing, this report assesses how
urban policies and governance can make
better use of the potential of older people
while providing them with a high quality
of life. It highlights how ageing will affect
urban design and development in terms
of housing, land use, transportation and
the urban environment and points to the
growing role of new technologies in
member countries.

Open Government: Fostering
Dialogue with Civil Society
OECD Code 42200301 1E1

145p
$32 £20.80 ¥3,920 MXN328

Results of the Roundtable on Building

Open Government in South East
Europe: Information, Consultation
and Public Participation held in
Ljubljana, Slovenia in May 2002.

OECD Territorial Reviews

Mexico

ISBN 9264199349

208p, 34 tables, 37 graphics
$45 £28 ¥5,250 MXN415

Champagne-Ardenne, France
ISBN 9264198008

252p, 50 tables, 37 graphics
$57 £40 ¥7,500 MXN515

INDUSTRY SCIENCE AND
INNOVATION

Assessing Microbial Safety of
Drinking Water: Improving
Approaches and Methods
ISBN 9264099468

296p, 34 tables
$40 £25 ¥4 650 MXN370

What are the approaches and methods
best used in assessing the safety of
drinking water? What frameworks can
be established to ensure water safety
from resource to consumer? How can

"new" technologies be applied? This
book, the outcome of a shared WHO-

OECD initiative, provides information
and support towards implementation
of effective national and local

approaches to drinking water safety
based on them.

Biotechnology and Healthy
Ageing: Policy Implications
of New Research

OECD Code 932002061E1

151p, 31 graphics
Only available on-line, at www.oecd.org/

biotechnology, "documentation".

Genetic Inventions, Intellectual

Property Rights and Licensing
Practices: Evidence and Policies

OECD Code 932002071E1

112p
Only available on-line, at www.oecd.org/

biotechnology, "documentation".

STATISTICS

External Debt Statistics:

2000-2001 2002 Edition

ISBN 9264099344

29p
$31 £20 ¥3,600 MXN285

Also available on CD-ROM.

Main Science and Technology
Indicators: Volume 2002

OECD Code 942002023P1

96p, 112 tables, 12 graphics
Sold as subscription only.
Also available on CD-ROM.

SUSTAINABLE

DEVELOPMENT

Innovative Soil-Plant Systems
for Sustainable Agricultural
Practices

ISBN 9264099719

560p
$85 £54 ¥9,950 MXN780

How does the health of soil reflect

unsustainable practices? What does
sustainable management for soil
entail? Examples given include
approaches for assessing soil health,
defining the economic and
environmental sustainability of land
management practices and translating
science into practice.

Environmentally Sustainable
Buildings: Challenges and
Policies

ISBN 9264198253

145p, 23 tables, 18 graphics
$40 £25 ¥4,700 MXN370

TRANSPORT

Safe and Sustainable Transport: A
Matter of Quality Assurance
ISBN 9282113035

218p, 13 tables, 26 graphics
$50 £32 ¥6,150 MXN515

Statistical Report on Road
Accidents: 1999/2000

ISBN 9282102998

1 1 5 p , 25 tables, 40 graphics
$27 £17 ¥3,300 MXN280

How do we tackle road accidents and

account for what can be contrasting
situations between countries? What

trends emerge from recent statistics
and what are the underlying factors?
What are the main road safety
measures recently adopted?

Trends in the Transport Sector:
1970-2001 J

ISBN 9282113019

67p, 16 tables
S21 £13 ¥2,550 MXN215

How have the passenger and freight
transport sectors evolved since 1970?
How-- is road safety faring? This
publication presents the most up-to-
date statistics on transport markets in
Europe, together with charts
highlighting the major trends.

Transport and Exceptional
Public Events

ISBN 9282113051

339p, 23 tables, 78 graphics
$75 £48 ¥9,200 MXN775

What are the transport implications of large-

scale public events? This book presents the

beginning ol a study on such transport

variables as mechanical and material back-up,

organisational logistics and security.

Latest OECD

Policy Briefs
Free online at www.oecd.org
Click Documentation (top of
screen)

:J Economic briefs on Surveys
of: Belgium, Finland, Portugal,
Germany

Strengthening Participation
in Public Expenditure
Management

Q Civil Society and the OECD

Territorial Reviews on

Helsinki and Mexico
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Finland calling

Economic Survey of Finland

How would Finland perform without

Nokia? Such a question could be

levelled at several countries, including

some large ones. But Nokia, a leading

mobile phone company, accounts for
almost a quarter of total Finnish
exports. However, while Nokia has a substantial impact on Finnish

growth, exports and R&D, its direct impact on employment is

much smaller. In 2001, the number of Nokia employees in Finland
fell marginally to 23,700, around 2% of total employees in the
business sector.

Still, Nokia has clearly pushed Finland into the business
spotlight, and contributed to the country's second-place standing
(after the US) this year in the World Economic Forum's Global

Competitiveness Report, and its frontrunner standing
(before the US) in the Global Information Technology

Report.

Now the world's leading producer of mobile phones,
ahead of players like Motorola, Nokia surged in the early
1990s by streamlining operations and divesting such
peripherals as television manufacturing and IT products.

In 1994, the company's goal was to sell 500,000 units of

its 2100 series mobile phone. Nokia sold 20 million.

Since then, the company's global expansion has hardly faltered.
Nokia expected to increase its worldwide market share to about 40%

by the end of 2002; in 1999 this was 25%. The country as a whole is
following suit. According to the Economic Survey of Finland, Finnish
growth held up well by OECD standards in 2002. Furthermore,
GDP is expected to grow from 1.6% m 2002 to 3.2% in 2003 and

to 3.8% in 2004, ahead of the European Union average.
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OECD in graphs

Tax burdens

The taxman is taking a smaller bite out

of pay cheques in many OECD

countries, but married couples with
children are still often given substantially
bigger breaks than their single or childless
counterparts, the latest issue of Taxing

Wages found. The OECD report compares
what workers are paid with what actually
ends up in their pockets, taking into

account personal income tax, employee
social security contributions and any

family-related cash benefits from the

government.

The average single production worker in
Germany, Hungary, Iceland and
Luxembourg can expect to find his or her
tax rale more than 20 percentage points

higher than that of married colleagues with
families. In 15 other countries the rate is at

Household Tax Burden in 2002

As a % of gross earnings equivalent to the average production worker (1)

One earner family wilh two children

Single persons without children

(1) The tax burden reflects Income tax

plus employee contributions less cash
benefits.

(2) The Netherlands results were

distorted in 2002 when employee and

employer health taxes were replaced
by premium payments to private
nsurers, which do not count as tax.

Source: OECD Taxing Wages

least 10 percentage points higher.
And while the tax bill for a married

production worker with two children fell in
19 OECD countries between 2000 and

2002, there are still wide differences

with two children in Iceland actually

receives the equivalent of 3.2% extra wages
from the government, thanks to tax credits
and family benefits, while the same family
in Denmark would be paying 30.5% of its

between OECD countries. A married couple income into government coffers.

Enabling work
One in seven people of working age in

OECD countries claims to have a long-

term health problem which limits their
activities of daily living. This is a resource
OECD countries can ill afford to see go to

waste given population ageing and potential
labour shortages in the future, a new report

says. The latest edition of Society at a Glance

for the first time includes unemployment
and income indicators for the disabled.

These show that in more than half of OECD

countries, between 40% and 50% of

disabled people of working age are in

employment, and in Switzerland and

Norway, the figure is as high as 60%.
This compares with an average OECD

employment rate among non-disabled people

of around 70%. But in Spain and Poland,

barely 20% of disabled people of working age
have a job. And once disabled workers reach
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Note: Countries are ranked in decreasing order of employment rate for disabled persons.

Source: OECD Society at a Glance

the age of 50 they are far more likely than the
non-disabled to be out of work, with the

employment rate only about half that of the

non-disabled, another new study found.
Transforming Disability into Ability: Policies to
Promote Work and Income Security for Disabled

People shows that about 35% of disabled
people in the 50-64 age group in OECD
countries receive retirement benefits, and in

Italy and Sweden more disabled people in

this age group receive retirement benefits than
unemployment or disability benefits.

Correction

Brazil, China, Russia: GDP at current prices 2001

- In the country tables in the special Economic
Outlook section of the last edition of the OECD

Observer (No 235, pages 88-89) the GDP figures

given for the non-OECD countries Brazil, China

and Russia were adjusted for purchasing power
parities, while the figures for the 30 OECD

member countries were for GDP at current prices.

This difference made it impossible to compare the
non-OECD GDP outturns with the OECD ones.

The GDP line in the tables for the non-OECD

countries should read: GDP at current prices,
USD billion, 2001:

Brazil: 509, China: 1,190, Russia: 310

Memorandum: US: 10,143.

We apologise for any inconvenience this may
have caused our readers.
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Indicators

% change from:

previous

period
previous

year

current same period
period last year

Australia Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.9 3.7

Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.1 2.4

Consumer price index Q4 02 0.7 3.0

Current balance Q3 02 -4.31 -1.57

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 6.2 6.7

Interest rate Dec. 02 4.83 4.25

Austria Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.1 1.0 Current balance Q3 02 -1.42 -0.96

^^^^ Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.6 7.1 Unemployment rate Dec. 02 4.2 3.9

^ Consumer price index Dee. 02 0.3 1.8 Interest rate * *

Belgium Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.4 0.9 Current balance Q3 02 3.19 2.93

Leading indicator Dec. 02 -1.0 1.3 Unemployment rate Dec. 02 7.6 6.9

_ Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.1 1.4 Interest rate * *

Canada

l*J
Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.8 4.0 Current balance Q3 02 3.27 2.84

Leading indicator Dec. 02 -0.6 3.0 Unemployment rate Dec. 02 7.5 8.0

Consumer price index Dec. 02 -0.3 3.9 Interest rate Jan. 03 2.86 2.01

Gross domestic product

Leading indicator

Consumer price index

Czech Republic Q3 02

Dec. 02 0.2

Current balance Q3 02 -1.62 -0.74

Unemployment rate Q4 02 6.9 7.9

Interest rate Jan. 03 2.66 4.55

Denmark Gross domestic product Q3 02 -0.7 1.0

Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.1 7.9

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.0 2.5

Current balance Q3 02 0.82 1.02

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 4.7 4.3

Interest rate Dec. 02 3.05 3.57

Finland Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.5 2.2

Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.3 0.4

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.0 1.7

Current balance Sept. 02 0.74 0.61

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 9.0 9.2

Interest rate * *

France

II
Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.2 1.0

Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.9 3.6

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.2 2.3

Current balance Nov. 02 4.71 2.24

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 8.9 8.6

Interest rate * *

Germany Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.3 0.4

Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.4 6.8

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.1 1.1

Current balance Q3 02 18.00 7.22

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 8.5 7.9

Interest rate * *

Greece Gross domestic product 200 1 4.1 Current balance

Leading indicator Nov. 02 -0.7 1.7 Unemployment rate

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.7 3.4 Interest rate

Nov. 02

Sept. 02

-1.47

9.9

-1.16

10.4

Hungary Gross domestic product 200 1 3.8 Current balance Nov. 02 -0.53 -0.16

^^^^ Leading indicator Unemployment rate Q4 02 5.7 5.5

WÊÊÊBKÊ Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.1 4.8 Interest rate Dec. 02 8.19 9.83

Iceland Gross domestic product 2001

Leading indicator

Consumer price index Jan. 03 0.4

3.0

1.5

Current balance Q3 02 0.00 -0.1

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 2.6 1.7

Interest rate Dec. 02 6.08 10.01

Ireland Gross domestic product Q3 02 .. 6.9

Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.2 11.6

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.6 5.0

Current balance Q3 02 -0.29 -0.05

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 4.4 4. 1

Interest rate * *

Italy

II
Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.3 0.5 Current balance Aug. 02 -0.73 -0.88

Leading indicator Dec. 02 -1.0 -1.8 Unemployment rate Oct. 02 8.9 9.3

Consumer price index Jan. 03 0.3 2.7 Interest rate * *

1 pan Gross domestic product

Leading indicator

Consumer price index

Q3 02

Dec. 02

Dec. 02

0.8

0.0

0.0

1.3

1.6

-0.3

Current balance

Unemployment rate

Interest rate

Nov. 02

Dec. 02

Jan. 03

8.23

5.5

0.04

8.66

5.5

0.06

Korea Gross domestic product Q3 02

Leading indicator

Consumer price index Jan. 03

1.3 6.3 Current balance Nov. 02 0.65 0.46

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 2.8 3.3

0.6 3.8 Interest rate Dec. 02 4.90 4.80
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Indicators

% change from: level:

previous previous current same period

period year period lasi year

Luxembourg Gross domestic product 2001 1.0 Current balance Q3 02 -0.1 0.24

^^^^ Leading indicator Dec. 02 -0.8 5.7 Unemployment rate Dec. 02 2.7 2.1

^MHH Consumer price index Dec. 02 -0.1 2.2 Interest rale * *

Mexico Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.8 1.8 Current balance Q3 02 -3.76 -3.73

II Leading indicator Dec. 02 3.4 10.6 Unemployment rate Nov. 02 2.7 2.6

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.4 5.7 Interest rate Dec. 02 7.27 7.53

Netherland' Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.3 0.3

Leading indicator Dee. 02 0.1 3.4

Consumer price index Dec. 02 -0.2 3.2

Current balance 03 92 4.37 3.20

Unemployment rale Nov. 02 2.9 2.4

Interest rate * *

New Zealand Gross domestic product Q3 02

Leading indicator

Consumer price index Q4 02

1.2 5.0 Current balance Q3 02 -0.6 -0.23

Unemployment rate Q3 02 5.4 5.2

0.6 2.7 Interest rate Jan. 03 5.86 4.86

Norway Gross domestic product Q3 02 -0.2 0.9

Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.6 -1.2

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.8 2.8

Current balance 03 02 6.34 6.91

Unemployment rate Q3 02 3.8 3.7

Interest rate fan. 03 5.99 6.32

Poland Gross domestic product

Leading indicator

Consumer price index

Q2 02 .. 1.0 Current balance Nov. 02 -0.92 -0.49

Unemployment rate Dee. 02 18.0 17.3

Dec. 02 0.1 0.7 Interest rate Dec. 02 6.11 11.06

Portugal Gross domestic product

Leading indicator

Consumer price index

Q2 02 0.7 0.9 Current balance Q3 02 -2.62 -2.98

Nov. 02 -1.4 -7.9 Unemployment rate Dec. 02 5.8 4.2

Dec. 02 0.2 4.0 Interest rate * *

Slovak Republic Gross domestic product

Leading indicator

Consumer price index

Q2 02 .. 4.0 Current balance Q3 02 -0.58 -0.56

Unemployment rale 03 02 18.0 19.0

Dec. 02 0.7 3.3 Interest rate Dec. 02 7.5 8.81

Spain Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.8 1.8

Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.3 5.0

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.3 4.0

Current balance Oct. 02 -1.20 -2.29

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 12.0 10.7

Interest rate * *

Sweden

ES
Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.4 2.1

Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.8 5.5

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.1 2.1

Current balance Nov. 02 0.36 0.8

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 5.0 4.9

Interest rate Jan. 03 3.65 3.74

Switzerland Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.3 0.2

Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.4 3.4

Consumer price index Dec. 02 -0.1 0.9

Current balance Q3 02 10.15 4.38

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 3.3 2.2

Interest rate Dec. 02 0.54 1.78

Turke\ Gross domestic product Q3 02 .. 7.9

Leading indicator Dec. 02 1.0 5.1

Consumer price index Dec. 02 1.6 29.7

Current balance Q3 02 0.12 1.17

Unemployment rate 0- 92 9.6 6.9

Interest rale Jan. 03 44.00 59.00

United Kintido Gross domestic product Q4 02 0.3 2.2

Leading indicator Dec. 02 -0.6 2.6

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.2 2.9

Current balance Q3 02 -3.39 -4.42

Unemployment rate Oct. 02 5.1 5.1

Interest rate Dec. 02 3.95 3.99

United Slates Gross domestic product Q4 02 0.2 2.8

Leading indicator Dec. 02 1.4 4.5

Consumer price index Dec. 02 -0.2 2.4

Current balance Q3 02 -127.04 -91.33

Unemployment rate Dee. 02 6.0 5.8

Interest rate Jan. 03 1.29 1.74

Euro zone Gross domestic product Q3 02 0.3 0.9

Leading indicator Dec. 02 0.1 3.6

Consumer price index Dec. 02 0.3 2.4

Current balance Nov. 02 6.81 0.00

Unemployment rate Dec. 02 8.5 8.1

Interest rate Jan 03 2.83 3.34

Definitions and notes

Gross domestic product: Volui

Slovak Republic, Poland and

indicators ot economic activity

in industrial production from

changes in average retail prices

ne series, seasonally adjusted except for Czech Republic, Ireland,

Turkey; Leading Indicator: A composite indicator, based on other
(employment, sales, income, etc.), which signals cyclical movements

six to nine months in advance; Consumer price index: Measures
of a fixed basket of goods and services; Ciiitchi balance: US$ billion;

seasonally adjusted except Tor Greece and Ireland; Unemployment rate: % of civilian labour force -
slandardised unemployment rale; national definitions for Iceland, Korea, Mexico, Poland,

Switzerland and Turkey; seasonally adjusted apart front Slovak Republic and Turkey; Interest rate:

Three months, except for Turkey (overnight interbank rale). * refer to Euro zone. .. = not available.
.Source; Main Economic Indicators. February 2003.
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OECD in graphs

Food (in)security
Food security seems to have improved on average,

over the past four decades, with food availability
in terms of daily calories and protein per capita rising
some 30% in developing countries between the 1960s
and the 1990s. The number of malnourished children

under five fell by about 37 million between the 1970s
and the mid-1990s, and the incidence of malnutrition

dropped from 47% to 31%. But some countries and
regions remain at risk, and some have become more
food insecure over the past 40 years. Average calories

per capita per day in industrialised countries rose from
2,956 in the 1960s to 3,359 in the 1990s, but in sub-

Saharan Africa they were at 2,160 in the 1990s. This

was not only below the industrial world level 30 years earlier, but also
below the overall world average calorie consumption in the 1960s ol
2,347 per capita per day. Protein consumption per day has meanwhile
held basically unchanged in sub-Saharan Africa at around 53 grams,
though it is in protein consumption that the gap with the developed
world remains widest, with least developed countries receiving half as
much as developed ones.

Clearly, the World Trade Organization cannot make sure that
everyone on the planet gets enough to eat, but it can help to prevent
unfair competition that might hurt the poor. That is one conclusion ol
Agricultural Trade and Poverty: Making Policy Analysis Count, a

Changing food habits
Daily calorie and protein intake per capita

Africa south

of Sahara

Transition

markets

Source: Agricultural Trade and Poverty

collection of papers presented at an OECD Global Forum on
"Agricultural Trade Reform, Adjustment and Poverty" held in May
2002 and published recently. One of the main imbalances in world
agriculture, according to one paper, is that industrial countries have
enough legal room under the WTO to subsidise their agriculture,
and the resources to be able to do so, while developing countries
lack the financial, human and institutional resources to do the

same, even if they were legally able to. So agricultural trade

negotiations should be accompanied by increased funding for
agricultural and rural development, food security and poverty
alleviation, the paper argues.

Emerging education

Knowledge years
i range where over 90 % of the population is enrolled and

ending age of compulsory schooling. 2000

I I Ages at which 90% of the population are enrolled

** End of compulsory education

0 End ot compulsory education from 2003 onwards

Argentina

Brazil

Chile

China

Egypt

Indonesia

Jamaica

Malaysia

Paraguay

Peru

Russian Federation

Thailand (

Tunisia

Uruguay

Zimbabwe

-	1

4 5 6 7

Source; OECD/UNESCO WEI

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Investing in secondary and tertiary education as well as primary
schooling, pays rich dividends for emerging economies, both for

countries and individuals, says a new study by UNESCO and the
OECD. Investment in human capital over the past two decades has
accounted for about half a percentage point in the annual growth
rates of 16 emerging economies, Financing Education - Investment and
Returns: Analysis of the World Education Indicators found.

But access to secondary and tertiary education, the key to building

a knowledge-based workforce, is progressing slowly. In 2002, adults
in the 16 countries surveyed spent an average 7.6 years in school,
more than double the 3.4 years recorded in I960. This was still
almost three years less than the average 10.2 years in OECD
countries. And at the current rate of increase, it will take another 30

years for some of these countries to reach present OECD educational
duration.

The report found that the link between education and economic
growth over the past 20 years was strongest in Argentina, Chile,
Jamaica, Malaysia, Peru, the Philippines and Uruguay. Malaysians, for

example, spent an average 3.22 years in school in 1960 when per
capita GDP was US$2,000. By 2000, the average time had increased
to 9.31 years, with GDP tripling to some US$6,000.

Results were more limited in Egypt, India and Tunisia, which

started with "considerably lower levels of educational attainment"
than the others surveyed. This suggests, the report says, that human

capital plays a stronger role in the economic growth process once it
reaches a critical threshold and that high levels of upper secondary

and tertiary education are important for growth, too.
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Invest in Africa's farmers for

long term economic growth

If farming is the basis for rural livelihoods, should it not be the starting
point for building a prosperous rural economy and the only sound base

for building food security for the poor?

Start from where people are and build on what they have.

"My children have joined school. I have also started other business from the

income I earn from my goats"

Mrs Kiros Demewoz , project beneficary.Tigray, Ethiopia

FARM^Africa
Making a lasting difference to Africa's families

Innovative solutions for Africa's rural problems.
9-10 Southampton Place, Bloomsbury, London WC I A 2EA
Telephone: +44(0) 20 7430 0440 Fax: +44(0) 20 7430 0460

email: farmafrica@farmafrica.org.uk website: www.farmafrica.org.uk

FARM-Africa is registered in the UK as a charity no. 326901 and as a 50l(c)3 in the USA

^f^ii'

WINNER OF THE 2000

NEWS INTERNATIONAL

NOT-FOR-PROFIT AWARD


